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INTRODUCTION 
The flood plain of the Raritan River in New 

Jersey is usually less than 0.5 mi. in width and occurs 
throughout much of the length of the river. It has 
been extensively used for cultivation or for pasture, 
leaving little or no woodland entirely free fromi dis- 
turbance. At a few places along the river there 
are areas which give some indication as to the natural 
composition of flood plain and adjacent terrace 
forests. Some of these forests have been described by 
Buell & Wistendahl, 1955. At other places succes- 
sional tren(1s on islands, river banks, and abandoned 
fields are evident. This study includes several 
aspects of the flood plain and its vegetation, ranging 
from early successional stages to the most mature 
forests as found here. 

The Raritan River drains about 1,105 sq. mi. of 
central New Jersey (Vermneule 1894). Its numerous 
branches and tributaries extend into three of the four 
geologic provinces of the state: namely, the Coastal 
Plain, The Piedmont, and the Highlands (Fig. 1). 
Two ma jor branches of the river originate in the 
Highland Province on or near the Wisconsin terminal 
moraine. The North Branch, which joins with the 
Lamintgtoin River near Burnt Mills (elev. 60 ft), 
flows southward from the Highlands onto the Pied- 
mont. The South Branch, originating in Budd Lake 
(elev. 933 ft) about 5 mi. west of the source of the 
North Branch, flows southwesterly and then loops 
easterly joining the North Branch near Raritan, New 
Jersey (elev. 50 ft), where they then form the iiain 
easterly flowing river. Near Manville the north flow- 
ing Millstone River joins the main body of the Raritan 
which (continues easterly, passing New Brunswick and 
enmptying into the Raritan Bay. 

At the confluence of the Lamington River with 
1 Present address, Department of Botany, Ohio Uni- 

versity, Athens, Ohio. 

APPALACHIAN / 
VALLEY ,? / THE HIGHLANDS , 
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,~~~~~~~ 

FiG. 1. Drainage pattern of the Raritall River Valley 

with respect to the geologic provinces of the State of 

New Jersey and the Wisconsin terminal moraine (hatch- 

ings). Three flood plains studied are indicated by: 
A-Burnlt Mills; B-Mertensia Woods; and C-Raritan 

Landing. 

the INorth Branch at Burnt M~ills a flood plain has 

developed which has some relatively undisturbed 

wooded areas. Where the North Branch joins the 
South Branch, a similar but more extensive flood plain 
has developed at Raritan, New Jersey. The forests 
on these two flood plain areas contain the oldest 
trees. Along the north side of the lower part of the 

Raritan River near New Brunswick there is a rather 

extensive flood plain. The south side of the river 
has been used for the construction of the Del,-iware- 
Raritall Canal and flood plain areas there havte thus 

i 
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been cut off from the river. The flood plain on the 
north side at this vicinity has been used in the past 
as mill, warehouse, docking, and agricultural sites 
(Verineule 1936). At present recreational parks oc- 
eupy some of the area, while other portions are in 
various stages of revegetation. 

The two principal branches of the Raritan River 
flow over geological formations which are similar 
(Lewis & Kiimmel 1912). They both arise on or 
near the terminal moraine of the Wisconsin glacier. 
At their sources glacial drift covers much of the 
underlying Pre-Carnbrian gneisses. Flowing down 
from these resistant ridges, the branches cut across or 
follow occasional beds of Cambrian sandstone and 
Cambro-Ordovician limestone. Drainage from small 
areas of Ordovician shale and Silurian conglomerate 
flows into the North and South Branches. Before 
flowing onto the extensive Triassic red shale and sand- 
stone valley, the South Branch and the Lamington 
River cross a small section of Triassic conglomerate. 
Once on the Triassic shales and sandstones the river 
remains on such material to its mouth, except for 
some drainage from old glacial drifts (Jerseyan?) 
which fornm high river-terrace deposits. The river 
ultimiately flows into an estuary which has developed 
on Cretaceous materials. 

The Millstone River originates partly on Cre- 
taceous and partly on Triassic deposits. It cuts 
across a ridge of diabase of Triassic age and, flowillng 
northward, joins the Raritan River near Manville. 
Other tributaries of the Raritan River drain some 
areas of both diabasic and basaltic igneous rocks 
of the same age (Triassic). These rocks are, for 
the most part, the Cushetunk and Watchung Moun- 
tains. Because the river cuts across a variety of 
bed rock types, some dating back to Pre-Cambrian 
time and some as recent as the Cretaceous. There 
is a great variety of source materials for the alluvium 
of this relatively short system. 

Investigation of the flood plain was made during 
the years 1952, 1953, and 1954. Three general areas 
were studied in detail (Fig. 1). These were on the 
flood plain below the junction of the North Branch 
and the Lamington rivers, which will be referred to 
as Burnt Mills area (lat. 40? 37.2' long. 740 40.5' ); 
on the flood plain below the junction of the North and 
South Branches of the Raritan near the town of 
Raritan which will be referred to as Mertensia Woods 
(lat. 40( 31.1' long. 740 39.5'); and on the flood 
plain near New Brunswick, which is part of an area 
known as Raritan Landing (lat. 40? 31.3' long. 74? 
28.5'). A flood plain, although a single physio- 
graphic feature, possesses a varied topography with 
equally varied local vegetational patterns. These 
patterns intergrade from place to place but never- 
theless are distinctive enough to be recognized as 
comlll)osed of plant communities. Several such plant 
ctom unities were sampled independently to bring 
out xegetational differences which would be lost in less 
dliserumimnate sampling. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Murray 

F. Buell for his guidance of this studyo an(d to Mr. 
MNaleolim J. Smith of South River, New Jersey, for his 
assistance in the field obtaining transit data. For 
the use of unpublished data, I am grateful to 
Messrs. A. E. White, 0. W. Hartwell, E. G. Miller, 
and 0. Lauterhahn of Trenton, New Jersey. 

D)ISCUSSION OF THE LITERATURE 
Flood plain forests possess luxuriant vegetation 

(Cowles 1901, Nichols 1916, Humphrey 1924, Gordon 
1936, Lee 1945). Changes in composition are fre- 
quent although the same general list of species pre- 
vails throughout a river flood plain system. Lee 
(1945) found that even though the flood plain of the 
White River system in Indiana dissected different 
Igeologic provinces, each with its own characteristic 
vegetation, the same flood plain species persisted. 
He concluded that dominance of one or a few species 
was not evident. Turner (1936) found that the 
flood plain forest of the lower Illinois River had 
more tree species with a dominance index (frequency 
multiplied by density) over 100 than any other forest 
he studied in the lower Illinois valley although silver 
maple (As er saccharin lal ) and American ellm (Ulmus 
am)ericana) were the chief dominants. Core (1929) 
considered the herbs of West Virginia flood plains to 
be "mainly Carolinian (Upper Austral), with a good 
sprinkling of Alleghenian (Transitional) species." 
Oosting (1942) summarizes that "slight variations in 
topography and drainage have pronounced effects up- 
on moisture conditions in bottoinlands" and that 
hottomland communities are ". . . often made up of 
mixtures of species . . ." 

Cribbs (1917) called the flood plain forest of 
western Pennsylvania a mnesophytic forest. Cowles 
(1901) saw no reason why mnesophytic forests should 
not develop on the flood plains in the Chicago area, 
with a trend toward retrogression with terrace for- 
mation. He was impressed by the number of kinds 
of trees such as tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera) 
which were not common in the Chicago district. 
Braun (1916) refers to the "high level flood plain" 
of the Cincinnati region as bearing a mixed mueso- 
phytic forest. The continual formation of new sur- 
faces led Shelford (1954) to believe that flood plains 
are "exceptionally useful, and perhaps as important 
as sand areas in the study of ecological principles." 

The various and variable habitats of river flood 
plains, bottomlands, and terraces where differences 
of topography, drainage, light and other factors are 
interacting present interesting ecological problems. 
Oosting (1942) recognized that moisture relations on 
bottomnlands influence stand development. Controlled 
experiments by McDermott (1954) on the "effects 
of saturated soil on seedling growth" show that the 
bottomland species which were observed by Oosting 
recover from the effects of soil saturation at varying 
rates. Illickevsky (1933) refers to the importance of 
rivers in controlling distribution of plants. He lists 
species which are restricted to regularly flooded zones 
or to higher -rounds along various rivers in Russia. 
The successional trends found on the upper Missis- 
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sippi River by Barclay ('1924) were observed by 
Hefley (1937) on the Canadian River. Russell (1953) 
in studies of the Apple River Canyon of Wisconsin 
states that ''calmost every step along the bank of the 
river took one into a different societv." Hefley 
(1937), (soff ( 1952) and Shelford (1954) worked 
out interesting studies of flood plain animal conununi- 
ties, based largely upon the developmental aspects 
of flood plains within the areas studied. 

Many of the aspects of flood plains have been 
studied by varll'iousi workers investigating the effects 
of silting on tree development (Harper 1938) and on 
forest suceession (Featherly 1941) island formation 
and development (Shull 1922, 1944) permanent flood- 
ing (Yeager 1949) vegetation (Stallard 1929, 
llotchkiss & Stewart 1947, Penfound & Hall 1939, 
Burns 1941, Ware & Penfound 1949, Turner 1930, 
1934, Conard 1952, and CGri-gs 1914) and geographi- 
cal aspects (MAc( Gee 1 S91). 

METHOD S 

Quantitative data for the herb layer at Burnt Mills 
were obtained from forty 0.5 x 2 m quadrats in each 
of 3 plant communities, the outer flood plain, the 
inner flood plain and the terrace. These quadrats 
were located at 10 in intervals along 4 transect lines 
at each unit. The herbaceous cover in Mertensia 
Woods was studied in the same manner. The percent 
cover for herbs, mosses and litter was estimated for 
each quadrat. Lack of cover was recorded as space. 
Seedlings (less than 1 ft tall) of tree species were 
counted on all quadrats. Data were obtained during 
late May and early June and again in late August 
and early September. 

Several transects cutting across the flood plain 
perpendicular to the river at Burnt Mills, Mertensia 
Woods and Raritan Landing were studied. Data for 
descriptive purposes and for comparing vegetation 
on various parts of the flood plain were obtained 
along these lines. Cover was estimated for each 
10 ni segment of the line and at 10 in intervals a care- 
ful search was made for tree seedlings as well as 
noting the size and abundance of saplings and trees. 

The methods described below apply to the study 
of 3 revegetated fields at Raritan Landing. These 
fields were covered by different densities of woodv 
species and had obviously ceased to be used agricul- 
turally at different dates. The line intersect method 
was used (Buell & Cantlon 1950). A 400 ml line was 
used on the youngest or most recently revegetated field 
but a 200 mn line was used on the other fields be- 
cause of their smaller size. The transects traversed 
the length of the fields and consequently ran parallel 
to the direction of the river. Two or three parallel 
lines were used, depending on the size of the field. 

Tree cover and sapling and shrub cover were 
determined along the entire length of each transect. 
(The term sapling is used for individuals of tree 
species which are less than 1 in. d.b.h. and over 1 
ft. tall.) At 5 in intervals along each transect line 
the percent cover was estimmiatedl for herbs and tm'ee 

seedlings were counted on 1/2 x 2 in quadrats. The 
diameters of all trees greater than 1 in. d.b.h. were 
ii'easured within 1 m of each side of the transeet 
lines. Data were recorded for successive 10 m seg- 
nients of transect. Similarly the number of saplings 
within 1/2 m2 of the lines were counted for each 10 
m segment of line. This, in effect, resulted in a 
series of nested quadrats which were 2 x 10 m in size 
for trees and 1 x 10 m for saplings, with two 1/2 x 2 
in herb quadrats per nest. 

The river bank vegetation bordering the fields at 
Raritan Landing was sampled at two areas by a 
combined quadrat-cover transect method. One series 
of 15 quadrats and cover transect was obtained 
adjacent to the youngest and intermediate revegetated 
fields. The second series was of 5 quadrats adjacent 
to the oldest field, which was farther upstream. 

The 10 x 10 ill quadrats were placed so that they 
lay entirely on the bank sloping down to the river or 
to the reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea ) 
fringe along the river. In each 10 x 10 m quadrat 
on the upper part of the bank one 2 x 110 in 
and two 1/2 x 2 il quadrats were included. Tree 
diameters (d.b.h.) were recorded for each 10 x 10 
In quadrat. Tree saplings were counted in the 2 x 
10 Il quadrat, and tree seedlings were counted in the 
1/? x 2 m quadrats. The percent herbaceous cover 
was estimated in each of the smallest quadrats. 

Cover of trees, saplings, and shrubs were obtained 
bv the line intersect method. A 20 in tape was 
extended diagonally across each 10 x 10 mi quadrat. 
Thus each line crossed the bank at an angle of about 
45? to the river. 

The transect method was also used for sampling 
the reed canary grass area which borders the river be- 
tween the water and the bank of the natural levee at 
Raritan Landing. About midway between the bank 
and the water a 200 m. line was established. Details 
for sampling were the same as those described above 
for transects cutting across the flood plain. 

Heights of trees were determined with the use of 
an Abney level. Ring counts were determined from 
borings or from freshly cut saplings and recently 
cut trees. 

Cover values obtained by use of transects can be 
expressed as the percent of the length of transect 
covered by the total crown spread of individuals of 
one species, or by the percent each species contributes 
to the total cover (length of transect minus unoc- 
cupied space) of all species along the transect. Be- 
cause of the overlap of crowns, the former method of 
expression may, when the percentages of all species 
are added, total greater than 100%. However, the 
latter method of expression will total 100%. Thus, 
cover computed on the basis of the length of transect 
covered by the total crown spread of individuals of 
one species will be referred to as actual cover, and 
cover computed on the basis of total cover of all 
species will be referred to as relative cover. Rel- 
ative cover values will be used in this paper unless 
stated otherwise. 
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Soil on flood plains is extremely variable in 
texture from one area to another. To bring out the 
difference in soil composition with increased distance 
from the river, 3 series of 4 samples each from the 
upper 10 cm were obtained at points across the 
Raritan Landing area near New Brunswick for 
mechanical analysis (Bouyoucos 1936). Thus 4 came 
from the natural levee close to the river, 4 from the 
marshy area behind the levee, and the others from 
about half way between. 

Near the middle of the levee at Raritan Landing 
a soil pit was dug to the water table, which at the 
time was at a depth of about 6 ft. The thickness of 
deposits of gravel, sand, silt, and clay were measured. 
Notes were made on soil color, pebble content, and 
root penetration. 

Three cross section profiles of the flood plain were 
obtained by use of an engineer's transit. These 
profiles were taken at the Burnt Mills area, ANTertensia 
Woods and Raritan Landing. 

GENERAL FEATURES OF FLOOD PLAINS 
The dynamics by which fertile flood plains are 

developed have been frequently described (von 
Engeln 1948, Longwell et al. 1948, Cribbs 1917, 
Nichols 1916, Sallards et al. 1923). Basically two 
main processes are concerned: degradation-the erod- 
ing of river beds and banks-and aggradation- 
the desposition of eroded materials at some point 
farther downstream. During floods, especially during 
the falling stages, as the velocity of the river de- 
creases, the heavier particles of sand are deposited 
near the river's edge, and the lighter particles of 
clay and silt are deposited a greater distance from 
the river's edge. This sorting out of materials re- 
sults in differential rate of flood plain development 
so that a natural levee builds up near the river's edge 
and a lower area develops behind it. 

The valley slope, bed-load, discharge, bed resist- 
ance an(l the transverse oscillation of the water at 
the surface of a river greatly influence the meander 
pattern of a river. The inability of a river to 
adjust its width in accordance to its velocity leads 
to alternate deposits of sand bars, first on one side 
of the river anld then on the other. These deposits 
cause the river water to be diverted first toward one 
bank and then toward the other, developing a ser- 
pentine course or meander pattern (Matthes 1941). 
The mieander of a river across resistant bed rock 
or across previously deposited flood plain materials 
gives a usually slow changing but nevertheless dyna- 
mic aspect to flood plain communities. 

Samnples of river bank, field, and marsh soils taken 
at Raritan Landing show remarkable differences in 
composition upon mechanical analysis (Fig. 2). These 
differences reflect the dynamics of deposition during 
floods. 

Certain soils of the flood plains of the Raritan 
River are mapped as a Bermudian silt loani (Patrick 
et al. 1923), a fertile, welI-drained soil. A more 
recent survey shows the flood plain soil to be a catena 

SAND SILT CLAY 
BANK 

75- 
MARSH 

50- FIEL 

25fl~~~~jSH~~JI FLD 

FIELD MARSH 

FIG. 2. Results of the mechanical analysis of soil 
sampled at 3 distances from the river at Raritan Land- 
ing: river bank 10 m, field 80 m, marsh 170 m. Each 
value is the average of 4 samples from the upper 10 cm 
at each location. 

ranging through the well-drained Berinudian, imper- 
fectly drained Rowland2 and poorly drained Bowmans- 
ville2 soil series. Although only at Raritan Landing 
was the soil studied intensely for this present study, 
observations at other places along the river showed 
similar variations. The large variety of geologic 
material from which this soil was derived and the 
differences in degree of flooding at various places 
along the river result in soils heterogeneous in com- 
position. 

The flood plain areas along the Raritan River 
have been mapped from aerial photographs (Fig. 3). 
The meander pattern of the river is irregular due to 
resistant red shale outcrops and glacial drift deposits 
which are encountered at various places along the 
river. This irregularity tends to make each flood 
plain area different in size from the next, as the 
height of the river banks and thus the intensity of 
flooding vary greatly. 

The soil pit dug in a field at Raritan Landing 
shows in its vertical profile the development of 
the flood plain of the Raritan River at that point 
(Fig. 4). The ancient river bed encountered at 
the bottom of the pit was of rocks similar in size and 
shape to those of the present day river bed (Fig. 
5). This would suggest that, at the point where the 
pit was dug (about 80 in from the edge of the river) 
the river used to flow at about the same rate as 
it does today. As the course of the river moved 
farther from this point, stream velocity decreased 
and first gravel, then sand, becaiiie deposited over the 
large river bed materials. When the deposit was built 
to a depth of about 2 ft, a thin layer of silt and 
clay was laid down. This indicates the possibility 
of a continued migration of the stream away from 
the site of the pit. The deposition of gravel and 
sand above this layer could mean that the stream 
meandered slightly back toward the site of the pit, 
or that the velocity of the stream increased, carrying 
coarser particles farther back on the then existing 
flood plain. Deposits lying on top of this sand and 
gravel show a decrease in sand and an increase in 
silt and clay to the surface of the present day 
flood plain. Occasional larger-sized pebbles in the 

2 Loeal names not officially correlated by the soil 
survey dirvision of the U.S.D.A. 
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R aUTGERx S X 7,Inm"2', X 

MANVILLE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ US ~ SOEVIL 

NE2 MRNSIEI/ RL 

FIG. 3. The flood plain of the Raritan River between New Brunswick and Burnt Mills showting location of 
agricultural lanld (hiank spaces), heavily wooded areas (heavy dots), sparsely wooded areas (light dots), in- 
dustrial sites (cross hatching), and recreational areas (diagonal hatching). Mapping is continuous, progress- 
ing upstream from the lower left hand corner to the upper right. 

DEPTH PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

. . SOIL HEAVILY PENETRATED BY 
. ROOTS; OCCASIONAL PEBBLES. 

I ft. 

* . HEAVY SOIL; FEWER ROOTS; 
o SCATTERED PEBBLES. 

2 

. SOIL SIMILAR TO ABOVE; 
. ' o . PEBBLES FREQUENT. 

3 O. o 

SANDY SOIL; ROOTS SCARCE; 

O.o O ABUNDANT PEBBLES. 

*'*?* * e-:SAND; FEW PEBBLES; 
4 . * THIN LAYER OF SILT AND CLAY. 

.,. .SAND; FEW PEBBLES. 

5 o . * SAND; FREQUENCY AND SIZE OF * ?. 0 PEBBLES INCREASING WITH DEPTH. 

SAND, GRAVEL AND ROCKS. 

6 : ? (OLD RIVER BED) 

FIG. 4. Diagrammatic interpretation of soil profile 
80 m from the river at Raritan Landing. 

upper part of the profile may be the result of 
sporadic heavy floods. 

At Raritan Landing the developmental history of 
the existing flood plain seems to be one of almost 

constant deposition as the river meandered in a 
southerly direction away from the resistant red shale 
outcrop upon which the Rutgers Stadium has been 
built. One period of meander reversal or of in- 
creasedl river velocity seems evident. 

Vermieule (1894) indicated that a river discharge 
of 7,000 cu ft per sec (see-ft) was considered a full 
bank stage at Bound Brook. By interpolation this 
is equal to a discharge of about 4,000 see-ft at the 
Manville station which is 4.5 liii below the confluence 
of the North an(l South Branches. This station 
has the longest and most complete records of daily 
liseharges. On the basis of Vermneule's statement, 

discharges over 4,000 see-ft or their equivalent in gage 
height are considered floods. 

Although the patterns of flooding, precipitation, 
aind temperature show great irregularity from one 
year to the next, certaiii trends -are evident (Fig. 6a). 
There were usually more (lays of flooding and longer 
periods of flooding prior to 1921. During that 
period m-any of the early y\early averages of tem- 
perature fall below 52?10F which is the 1930 average. 
The total yearly precipitation was generally greater 

prior to 1921 than later. On the other hand the 
trend since 1921, even though slight, is toward higher 
temperature, lower rainfall, and fewer floods. Never- 
theless, the yearly number of floods on the Raritan 
River is extremely variable and unpredictable, some- 
times totalling 16, nmore frequently much less, and 
soinetia-iqs none. 
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highest average monthly precipitation (July and 
?iitkSr If August, 4.8 in.). Rather, the number of days of 

flooding is at a maximum in March and the floods 
are often a few days in duration. This is undoubted- 

r _ z ly the result of spring rains, sometimes on frozen soil 
and in some years with melting snow. 

i 5 AVER. TEMPERATURE fF) 

,,Z ~~~~~~~~~~~651 ,- 

E4 > = e m w t < 45 

51 E w~~~~~~~~~~e FX~~~ 

7 o ] p ~ HEBACEOUS ACTIVITY 

FIG. 5. The upper photograph shows the river bed 6 
of the present course of the Raritan River near RRaritan 0 
Landing. The lower photograph shows material of an CANOP 
ancient river bed removed from the bottom of the soil 40, " AOPEN" 
pit on the natural levee at Raritan Landing. _xFALL \. i 

30 - COLLORATION JN A 

60 AVER. TEMPERATURE (-F) CAN O PYOPY 

50 
_ \ 

201 "'CLOSING" 

40 

60 AVER. PRECIPITATION (INCHES) J F M A M J J A 5 0 N D 

]/\AA PA FIG. 6b. Temperature, precipitation, and flooding 
50 by month in the Raritan River Valley. The width of IV ^ \AJ \ He / / Y s 41 t/ the darkened band in the curve for flooding indicates the 
40 intensity of flooding. The upper limit of the band 

] represents the number of days of flooding; the lower, 
30 the number of floods f or each month for the length of 

2 0 FLOODING record, 1903 to 1955. For example, there were 80 days 
1 ~ of flooding occurring in March since 1903 and during 

0 AiAiA that time there were 51 floods. See Fig. 6a for source of 01 T>~FV t v 't Wdata. Phenology from Cantlon (1953). 

0 19l0 1920 1930 1940 1950 As the season progresses from spring to summer, 
FIG. 6a. Temperature, precipitation, and flooding by there is a sharp drop in the number of floods to a 

year in the Raritan River Valley. The width of the yearly low in June and August. During this time 
darkened band in the curve for flooding indicates the less water is available for runoff, as much soil water 
intensity of flooding. The upper limit of the band is utilized by actively growing plants. In addition, 
represents the number of days of flooding; the lower there is an increase in the interception of rainfall 
limit, the number of floods for each year of record. 
When the band narrows to its thinnest width, floods were b oriage as the te canopy eloses, which might 
only one day in duration. Data from published and un- average as much as 20%-30% in forested sections 
published records at Trenton, N. J. of a watershed (Kittredge 1948). Also higher tem- 

peratures increase the rate of water loss by evapora- 
The seasonal distribution of floods (Fig.6b) on the tion. A reduction in the number of floods occurs, 

Raritan River shows that the season with the greatest despite the fact that the average monthly precipitatirn 
number of floods is not during the months with the is greater during the summer. 
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As fall approaches, the temperature decreases and 
the hurricane season usually brings heavy rain. 
Floods, therefore, increase and are longer in dura- 
tion than those of the summer months. With the 
opening of the tree canopy in November and lower 
temperatures, the number of floods increases and they 
may last longer than one day. The winters are not 
uniformly cold in this area, so there are periods of 
thaw which also contribute to the number of winter 
floods. 

Although the average pattern of flooding is a 
iaxirnum in March and a minimuit in June and 

August, the records show that flooding is very ir- 
regular and unpredictable. For example, major floods 
have been recorded for November 1810, July 1865, 
September 1882, and October 1903 (Vermeule 1894). 
A more recent record flood occurred in August 1955 
following two successive hurricanes. 

FLORA 
The species observed on the flood plain of the 

Raritan River are listed in Figure 7. It is not 
presumed that this list is all inclusive, but all species 
predominAting in the vegetation are included as well 
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as iIU1Iler()1oi othe rs. Nomenelatnre follows that of 
Grav's 'Manual (Sth ed. Fernald 1950). X7oucher 

specilmlens have been (leposite d in the Chrvsler Her- 
ba riul at R utg-es Universitv. 

One of the most imiiportant tree species in flood 

pllain suecession is ash. An attempt by the author to 

separate white .Xash (Framiiiis americana) fromt red 

ash or green ash (F. pennsylvan ice) proved difficult 

if not iipossible with young trees, saplings, and 

seedlings since fruits having one of the most reliable 
characters, were generally absent. Proper identi- 
fieation of these species often requires special tech- 

niques since there occurs within the genus ecotypic 
an(l genotvpic variations (Wright 1944a, 1944b, 
Anderson 1949). The variation found at Raritan 
Landing made it n c ssa ry to huanp the species to- 

gether as Fraxion s. Some of the mature trees, how- 

ever, were definitely i(lentified as Fraxinuas american( 
or F. I)pentsylranic(t. FraxinuIIs regardless of species 
will be referredl to as ash except where identification 
was reasonably certain. 

AREAS OF DETAILED STUDY 

BURNT MIILLUS 

The influence of slight differences in topography 

onl flood plain vegetation is well illustrated near Burnt 

Mills (Fig. 3). The flood plain at this location 

was stu(lied ( ritically at several places: a well- 

developed flood plainl with adjacent terrace, river 

banks of the erosional and depositional types, and 

two islands along the margin of the river (Fig. 8). 

The following account of these areas is based upon 

transect, quadrat and reconnaissance data. 

THE FLOOD PLAIN AN D TERRACE 

Most of the uplands at the Burnt Mills location 
are or have been used agriculturallv. However, be- 
low the Somerset Airport there is an especially, wide 
area of woodland extending from the river well on 

to the uplfand. The presence of some niulti-trunked 
trees and cattle fences in the woods suggest past 
cutting, followed by a period of pasturing. Never- 
theless, so01e trees 100 ft tall and som01e with trunk 
diaiiietei s as g-reat as 38 in. d.b.h. in(licate that dis- 
turbhance had not been severe nor had it been recent. 
The lower portion of the woods where occasional 
flooding occurs might generally be designated as a 
flood plain forest. When studied critically smaller 

plant communities becolne apparent. 
Near the river there exists one such community, 

partly cut off fromt the mlainland by a slough which 

i8 about 10 iii wide and deep enough to retain water 
during p)eriods of drought. This community will be 

referred to as the outer flood plain (Fig. S). In- 

land fromt the slough there is a low area which has 
been (lissected bv an irregular pattern of shallow 
sloughs. The community occupying this area -will 
be referred to as the inner flood plain conmnunity. 
Farther inland there is a terrace which is only about 
110 in wide which floods on rare occasionss, such as 
the flood of August 1955 (personal communication, 

a bA-ISLAND A 
N\ N B-ISLAND B 

C-OUTER FLOOD PLAIN 
D-INNER FLOOD PLAIN 

E-TERRACE 

40OP37.5 

/4 - 7440.5 

N 

1B ~~~~E 

D- 

I~~~~~~ D 

1/4 MILE 

~ NN 

FIG. 8. Detail map of Burnt 'Mills area showing loca- 
tions of study areas, the general flooding path in the 
inner flood plain, and the direction of island growth. 

M. F. Buell). The vegetational differences allow the 

recognition of a third community, the terrace com- 

munity. These communities are the same as those 

studied for their woody species composition by Buell 

& Wistendahl (1955). 

From quadrat and line intercept studies Buell & 

Wistendahl (1955) determined that the forest of 

the outer flood plain was heterogeneous in tree com- 

position with beech (Feagus yrean(ifolia), sugar maple 
(Acer sacchaeruun), tuliptr-ee, slippery ell, (jTlmselwjS 

raubra), and basswood (Tiliae am ericflan) contributing 
conspicuously to the data. The forest of the inner 

flood plain was composed of species of trees more 

characteristic of mioist areas: elim, red maple (Acer 

rubrum) and others. The forest of the more mesic 

terrace suggested a trend toward mnaple-beech-bass- 

wood. In the present study data from a line transect 

extending from the river to the upland show dif- 

ferences in the herb, shrub, and tree species composi- 

tion in each of the three coinmnunities and in transi- 

tional areas between them. 

Variation in species composition of the 3 plant 
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communities was evident along the transect (Fig. 9). 
River birch (Betula nigra), ironwood (Carpinus i ' ' 
(0 roliniana), slippery elm and boxelder (Acer lo '- ts 
neg undo) appeared only on the outer flood plain, 
although away from the transect some individuals 
wAere found on the inner flood plain. Elsewhere along 
the edge of the river but not along the transect the 
same general pattern of tree distribution occurs, 
except for local dominance of beech or less frequently 
sycal ore (Platanus occidentalis). Several species- 
American elm, bitternut hickory (Carya cordifornmis), 
tuliptree, ash (Froxinuis antmereana), and sugar imiaple 
were also on the outer flood plain. 

OUTCR 
FLOOD PLAIN INNER FLOOD PLAIN TERRACE 

. .......... 

IA FT 
A- X FIG. 10. Photograph of inner flood plain taken March 

RIMERL_____ 7___________ 1955 looking " upstream. " Wedge shaped interslough 
MAMA METERS 

GO 
1100 0 130 240 was formed by the deflection of flood water by red oak 

.0f C N-_ at the point. 
ULNUS RMIAS 

U______IC __ _ *_ _ the outer flood plain and the terrace. On the entire 

UMWEN TMIPIFERA 
- inner flood plain, including the sloughs and inter- 

fROsP" AI_ "_m_ sloughs, there were 17 tree species; 13 species occurred 
TILIA __E__c__ along the transect and among these were mature indi- 
VA"C t^T"O 

* 
_W6 

* * | viduals of tuliptree, bitternut hickory, basswood, 

OMARN ** beech, elm, red maple, pin oak (Quercus palustris), 
N. VILUT4A white oak and red oak. 

On the terrace, the highest and best drained 
habitat, sugar maple, although not the largest tree, 

FIG. 9. Distribution of tree species along the transect contributed the most cover. It also had the greatest 
line extending from the river to above the terrace at tree density, sapling cover, and seedling density 
Burnt Mills area. Data based on presence of species (Table 2, also Buell & Wistendahl 1955). Associated 
within 10 m segments of transect. Vertical profile __ , 1. . I I I L * A L_ 

exaggerated about six times. ILULIIU b uzeil 11iMIJ1C WUIU U11CIC WlllUll 111ULL1tu 

a (lifterence in conditions here as compared to the 
Throughout much of the inner flood plain there outer flood plain and the lower, wetter, inner flood 

are series of shallow sloughs, most of which are more plain. Black oak (Qutercus velutina) for example, 
or less (connected with each other forming a network present only on the terrace, was quite abundant and 
of low areas. These areas vary in width and depth attained sizes as great as 19.8 in. d.b.h. Red oak 
but are all the result of erosion. The species corll- and flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) were also 
positioni of the slough and interslough areas differ. found in greater abundance than anywhere else. 
Iin general, trees do not occur on the slough itself Missing were the boxelder, river birch, and occasional 
but occupy the interslough areas. Noticeable ex- black gumi (Nyssa sylvatica) of the lower areas. 
ceptions are boxelder and river birch which are Seven species of shrubs and lianas were present on 
occasionally in low areas. Trees, undercut by the the outer flood plain of which spicebush (Lindera 
erosion process, have fallen or are leaning over the benuzoin) had the highest cover value along the 
sloughs. The general lack of trees in these wet transect. This species was also common on the 
areas has resulted in openings in the canopy. How- inner flood plain. Saplings of sugar maple occupied 
ever, trees on the borders shade much of the slough the better drained interslough areas and contributed 
areas. heavily to the shrub-sapling cover values. Over 

The iimterslough areas of the inner flood plain considerable stretches along the transect, shrubs were 
varied greatly in width. One area through which the sparse especially on the terrace. 
transect line passed, although only 2 or 3 Ilm wide, Slight undulations of topography on the outer 
supported mature trees. A red oak (Quiercufs rubra) flood plain influenced the distribution of the her- 
15.6 in. d.b.h. formed the obstruction which caused baceous species. Viola, Alliaria officinalis, and 
ani erosion pattern that created two sloughs down- Impatiens capensis were abundant in the moist, shaded 
stream from it, separated by an uneroded, wedge- areas. Aster divaricatus was common on the higher 
shaped interslough below the tree (Fig. 10). Sugar ground. The outer flood plain had many species in 
maple, American elm, beech and a large white oak common with the inner flood plain but few in coill- 
(Quwercaus alba), 30.1 in. d.b.h., occurred on this inter- tionI with the terrace. 
slough artea in the vicinity of the transect line. The deep slough between the outer and inner 
Other interslough areas were niuch wider-up to flood plain is pond-like most of the year and has 
40 mn. The vegetation of these wider areas was much flowing water only during floods. The eroding action 
more mnesophytic and bore some similarity to that of of floods has undercut trees on the inner or main- 
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land bank exposinlg their roots and causing some trees 

to lean or fall across the slough. The bank oa 

the outer flood plain side is less steep, as some soil 

from the outer flood plain has been washed into the 

slough. Both banks, except where erosion is severe, 

support a rich mixture of plants with large stands 

of Impatiens capensis, some heavily infested with 

Cuscuta, masses of Boehmeria cqllindrica, Pileat 

pumila, Panicnim clandestinum and MyLI!osotis scorpi- 

oides. An occasional stand of Lobelia cardinalis 

adds cololr to the area. In the water one mnay 

find Nupha a1 a dvena, Myriophyllunim Potaimogeton, 

and -an almost complete cover of Lenmaa m inor, 

d-pending upon the location 2and time of the year. 

The water is rich in algae. 

Although 43 species of herbs wx-ere recorded 

along the transect which extended across the ianerl 

flood plain, and despite the fact that there are 

many nor e thanr that numiber in the a11rea, sinlgle 

species olten dominated parts of the sloughs. Glyceria 

septentrionalbs and G. striata covered large areas 

in early sumnier, and in other palrts of the same 

slough, Myoso tis scorpioides grew in profusion. Other 

species which were conspicuous are listed in Figure 
7. 

As a result of the low terrain and the shading 

by trees, the slough areas remain moist for most of 

the year. Only during the drv summer months do 

some of thent become free of standing water. In 

winter they ar'e almost all wx-et and are often frozen 

over. The soil in the sloughs is rather heavy with 

clay and is mottled at a depth of 6 to S in. The 

herbaceous vegetation develops after the sloughs dry 

out; thus they become vegetated at a later date than 

the better dlrained places between them. A sodden 

layer of litter frequently covers large areas with little 

or no vegetation even as late as June. However, with 

the reduction in soil moisture during the sunimner 

months, the parts of these areas which receive ade- 

quate sunlight become covered with plant life, even 

though shaded )ortions remain sparsely vegetated. 

The (conl)osition of the herbaceous laver on the 

terrace was verv different fromi anv of the other 

a)reas. Verv few herbs were present ini July. In 

early sunioter Podoph'ylloto peltat eta was eoainion but 

by late ,June it had largely died hack to the grfound. 

There were only 19 species of herbs along the transect 

on the terrace as compared to 43 on the inner flood 

plain. 
Between the terrace and the upland there was a 

low area which bore some similarity to the sloughs 

except that it was higher and above the flood level. 

The vegetation was very similar to that of the low 

sloughs but had a greater cover of herbs. Ghl- 

eria sep)teiftrionlalis was domninant, locally and there 

was an abundance of mosses. 
In the present study data for early summer 

herbaceous species (Table 1) and trele seedlings 

(Table 2) were obtained fromt quadrats during the 

period May 28 to June 10, 1954. Two months later, 

August 27 to Septeniber 4, the late summer- her- 

baceous growth and the changes that had occurred 
during the intervening months were recorded. 

There were 63 species of herbs recorded on quad- 
rats at the three locations during the entire summer. 
More kinds of herbs were present on the outer flood 

plain and on the inner flood plain than on the 

terrace. The amount of herbaceous cover was greater 

in early summer than in late summer at each of the 

3 locations. Me rtensia virginica, which was dying 

hack at the timne the early summer data were obtained. 

had the highest cover value, 7% on the outer flood 

plain. Inmpatiens capensis had the highest cover 

value, 33% on the inner flood plain and PodophjIllumn 

peltoftcmi the highest, 53%, on the terrace. By- late 

xsuiiiier the species composition had changed resulting 

in a striking difference in the percentage of cover 

of the various species. On the outer flood plain 

AMertensia was no longer in the active state of growth 

and Aster diratricatus had the highest cover value, 

9%. Leerssit oary2zoides and Boehnieria cylindrica 

contributed the niost cover on the inner flood plain 

with 13% and 9% cover respectively. No single herb 

species had a cover value greater than 1 on the 

terrace; however, sugar maple seedlings grew in pro- 

fusion and covered most of the ground. 

Differences in the number and kinds of tree 

seecllings were found in each of the 3 comminiunities 

(Table 2). On the outer flood plain in early sum- 

iner there were only 24 seedlings per 40 sq in; 

whereas, on the terrace there were 423 seedlings for 

the samne area. Correspondingly, only 2 species of 

seedlings were pliesent on the outer flood plain 

quadrats and 9 were found on the terrace quadrats. 

Sugar miaple seedlings were most abundant in these 

2 communities. They occurred with 79% frequency 

on the terrace but only 20% on the outer flood plain. 

On the inner flood plain seedlings of boxelder were 

the miost numerous. 
Data obtained in late summer from the samne 

communities indicated an increase in the number and 

species of seedlings (Table 2). Three more species 

appeared on the outer flood plain, and the total 

number of tree species as seedlings increased from 

24 to 31. On thie terrace the samte number of species 

were presemit as in the early summer, but there was 

an increase in the total seedling count. Red maple 

and tuliptree seedlings were abundant on the inner 

flood plain where they had been absent in early 

summmmier. 

RIVER BANKS 

There alre two kinds of river banks at Burnt Mills: 

(1) those where transported materials are being 

deposited and (2) those where the eroding action of 

the river has undercut the banks. Where deposition 

occurred, the soil is gravelly with an intermixture 

of sand and little silt. These areas are immediately 

an11d often deeply inundated during floods but during 

diy periods are exposed and have a rich cover of her- 

baceous plants. Tree species on the areas of deposition 

are sycamore, river birch, boxelder, American cliii, 

amid slippery elms. Shrubs are imot very collflOlln on tile 
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TABLE 1. Percent cover (C) and %/, frequency (F) of herbaceous species on quadrats at three locations- 

otiter fl00(1 Jplaif (OFP), inner flood plain (JFP), and terrace (Ter.)-in the Burnt Mills area and in Mertensia 
Woods dluring early and late summer. D-Density, F-Frequency, X-cover values less th an1 1%C. 

BURNT MILLS MERTEN ,IA 

Early Summer Late Summer E. Sum. L. Sum. 

OFIP IFP Ter. -OFP~ IFP - Ter. Woods Woods 

% C % F% C % F %C % F'2 C %F% C F% C %F( F %C %F 

Acalypha virgirtica ... .........X 8 
Agrostis ternuis .. . . . . . . . . . . . .x 3: 
Al1liaria officinalis ........... 3 60 3 48 
Allium tricoccum . . .............1X 3 X 3I 1 60 1 48 
A. vineale.................X 28 X 15 X 1< 
A mphicarpa bracteata ........... X 8 X 1 3 
Arisaema triphyllum............1 5 2 50 X 10 X 5 X 5 
Asarum carnadernse .... ........X 3~ 
Aster divaricatus..............6 63 2 23 X 3 9 731 1 23 X 3 
A. simplex . . . . . . . . . . . . ..X 5~ 
Boehmeria cylirndrica .........1 8 9 25 
Carex amphibola...... ....... X 20 1 25 X .3 X'10 1 8 X 5 .X 3 
C. grayii 3...X..8......10~ 1i 25 X 3 ,X 8 
C. lupulina . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2 13 
C. rosea .................X 5 X 8 X 13 1 28 X 5 X 3 X 8 
Caulophyllum thalictroides......... 10 25 2 10 
Cinrna arundinacca ........ ...X 23 8X 10 
Circaea quadrisulcata.. ......... 5 4 2 6 48 X 23 1 2 X 83 
Commelina communis . .......X 3 
Cryptotaenia canadenss X....... 8 X 3 ~ X 3 X! 3 ~ X3 X 3 
Dentaria laciniata X............ 10 l x 3 X 3 X 5 
Echinocystis lobata . . . . . . . . . ...IX 3 
Floerkea proserpirnacoides. .......... X 3 
(Jalium sp............ .... X 3 X 3 X 3X 3 X 3 x 15 
Geranium maculatum .. ......... 1 33 X 13 X I 20 
Geum canadense ...... .......X 8 1 28 x 25 X 25 X, 3 X 15 
Glyceria septentrionali ...........I x 5 
G. striata .....1 3 X 3'X 5 I 
Hydrophyllum virginianum ......... 2 43 X 3 X 13 11 72 5 80 
Hystrix patula ... . . . . . . . . . ..X 3 
Impatiens capensis ............ 34 38 01 26 
Laportea canadensis 3........... 43 33 83 2 4 8 X 3 42 88 27 7 8 
Leersia oryzoides ..... ........Xi 3 13 63 X 6 X 3 
Lycopus virginicus........... ... X 15 1 10 
Lysimachl'a urummularta.......... . 2 23 
Mertensia virgirnica.............7 83 
Myosotis scorpioides .............X 3 
Osmorhiza claytoni.............X 3 X 3 X 3 
Oxalissp .................X 3 X, .3X 3 X 3 X 3F 
Pa?-icum clantdestinum ...........X 3 X 3 
Pilea pumila ............. .. 3 1 2 
Poa pratensis ...............IX 5 X 13 X 38 1 28 X 13 X 
Podophyllum peltatum ........... 4 23 8 35 53 100 1 8 
Polygortatum biflorum . ....... X 10 X 3 X 13 
P. canalliculatum .............X 3 
Polygonumn arif'olium ............3 X . 
P. hydropiper............. X 3 X2 
P. petisylvariicumr............. .X 10o X 25 
P. sagittatum ... . . . . . . . . . . . .X .3 x 3 
Potentilla canadevsis . ..........X 3 X 3 X 3 X 8 
Rartunculus abortiv~is . .......... X 3 X 5 
Rudbeckia laciniata .. . . .. . . .. . . .3 
Sanguinaria cartadensis X..........20 X 25 X 1 
Sanicula gregaria ............. X 10I 25 X 1 
Scutellaria lateriflora . ..........X 8 
Sicyos anqulalus ..... ........x 3 
Smilacina racemosa........... ... X 3 X 3 X 3 
Solidago caesia (?)........... ...i X 10 X 3 
S.flexicaulis ...............IX 5 15 5 52 545 
S. ruqosa X.. . . . . .. . . . . . 5 
Thalictrum sp . . . . . . . . . . . . ..X 3 
Tovara virginiaia .............1 15 1 28 X 10 I 15 2 18 
Viola spp................ 4 53 1 13~ I 48~ 2 48 'X 3 3 40 3 .30 
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TABLE 1. (Continued) 

BURNT MILLS MERTENSIA 

Early Summer Late Summer E. Sum. L. Sum. 

OFP IFP Ter. OFP IFP Ter. Woods Woods 

___% C %/ F %Yo C OZ0 F %'o C O% F % C %lo F % C % F % C % F % C % F % C % F 

Mosses ...1............. . 1 25 1 30 X 3 X 30 X 28 X 3 2 35 1 25 

Logs .. . .................. . 5 35 4 25 1 13 3 15 2 18 2 23 2 8 1 25 

Litter cover ........................... 77 100 98 100 95 100 59 100 77 100 86 100 57 100 19 98 

Litter depth (cm) ....................... 1.8 1.8 2.2 1.1 1.2 1.4 0.9 0. 5 

SPACE ................................ 58 100 45 98 29 100 82 100 68 95 97 100 26 75 53 100 

TABLE 2. Number of tree seedlings on 40 quadrats (0.5 x 29 m) on 3 locations-outer flood plain (OFP), in- 

ner flood I)laill (IFP), and terrace (Ter.)-in the Burnt Mills area and in Mertensia Woods during early and late 

sullmmer. D-Density, F-Frequency. 

BURNT MILLS MERTENSIA 

Early Summer Late Summer E. Sum. L. Sum. 

OFP IFP Ter. OFP IFP Ter. Woods Woods 
%D %F FDFD F%D % F %D % F %D % F %D% F %D %0 F 

Acer saccharum .......................... 19 20 3 8 358 77 18 15 2 5 410 70 

A. negundo .......................... 5 8 8 8 13 25 5 10 12 15 8 18 13 15 6 10 

Carya cordiformis 3 8 7 18 2 5 4 10 8 18 

Cornus florida .............. 1 3 7 5 1 3 

Fraxinus americana 2 5 5 8 1 3 2 5 

Quercus palustris 2 a 1 3 
Ulmus americana . .I. 33 33 1 3 32 33 1 3 

Prunus serotina I 2 3 

Quercus velutina I 1 3 3 8 

Q. rubra I 1 3 2 10 

Carpinus caroliniana . 1 3 
Crataegus sp I2 5 

Acer rubrum ............................ 19 10 

Liriodendron tulipifera I 13 8 
Tilia americana (sprouts) ................. 2 3 

Number of species ............ |. . 2 6 9 5 8 9 1 2 

Total seedlings .......................... 24 19 423 31 64 466 13 

newly deposited areas. Spice bush is one of the first 
to appear, but only after trees have grown enough 
to produce some shade. 

There was no clear evidence of vegetational zona- 
tion on these usually small areas of deposition, but 
a change was evident in the vegetation from the 
river inward. On the edge of the river the trees 
were younger than those farther in. River birch and 

sycamore commonly formed clusters of young sprouts 
near the water. Shrubs and seedlings were usually 
absent, but during the summer months there was 
a profusion of herbs. Growing in the shallow water 

at the edge of the banks were Elodea canadensis, 

Ludwigia palustris, Lindernia dubia, and occasionally 
some Potamogeton. On the very edge of the water, 
masses of Polygonum hydropiper were very common. 

Many species of Polygomurn were found on these 
areas of deposition including: P. pensylvanicitn, P. 

coccincum ', P. sagittatumt, P. scandens, P. lapathifo- 

hunm, P. arifoliumr as well as Tovara virginiana. In 

addition, 32 other herbs were found on one area of 
deposition which was about 100 sq m in size. Of 
these Pilea pumila, Poa pratensis, Verbena urticifolia, 

Oxalis eitropaea, Panicum clandestinum, Carex stricta, 

and Imtipatiens capensis were abundant. 

ISLAND 

One of the largest islands in the Burnt Mills area 
(island B, Fig. 8), 380 in long, was studied by means 
of transect and reconnaissance. Data along a single 
transect which extended the full length of the island 
were obtained during the period July 7th to July 
20th, 1954. This island had been greatly disturbed 
in the central part where, at the time of sampling. 
soil was being trucked out. In summer, when river 
flow was low, there was little or no water flowing over 
the 10 to 20 m wide river bed of red shale which 
lies along the western side of the island. The main 
course of the river lies on the eastern side of the 
island aiid flows over a bed of coarse gravel. Topo- 
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graphically the islanid was highest near the center 
(about 4-5 ft above the river) and more or less low 
and wet near the margin.s. The upper end of the 
island from the beginning of the transect to 110 ia 
was low, uneven and subjected to most frequent flood- 
ing (Fig. 11). The middle portion of the transeet 
extended from 110 in to 240 m and traversed the high 
central section of the island which was level and in- 
frequently flooded. The last section of the transect 
fromt 240 in to 380 in traversed the lower part of 
the island whose surface was uneven. This section 
was lower than the middle but not as low as the upper 
end. The lower tip of the island, the last 4 im, was 
a sandy point exposed only during low water. Dense 
vegetation, especially the herb layer, covered the 
island. 

ETER ?'I 2 40 380 
SALIX "EGRA 

tTULA N19^ _ 

FRXINUS * * * - _ 

PLATAUIS OCCMTALIS _ 

CULUS 

AERICA N 

JUOLA"NS IRA* 

J. CNERSE 

CRATAIEGU by P 

SLEDITSI TMACATHOS U _ 

CATALPA 8NIH0CODE 

PRUMUS PRMOTONA 

CARMPUS CAROLINIANA 

FIG. 11l. Distributions of tree species along a single 
transect line extending the full length of an island, 
island B. in the Burnlt Mills area (Fig. 8). The transect 
starts at the upstream end of the island at 0 meters. 
Data based on the presence of species within 10 mn seg- 
ments of transect. Vertical profile exaggerated. 

From the upper to the lower end of the transect 
there was a transition in the saplings and trees 
(Fig. 11). The surface for the first 1-10 mn gradually 
increa~sed] fromi woater level to a height of about I mn 
above the river. In this section there were many 
sloughs and a large accumula~tion of logs and flood 
debris. Blaeck willow (Salix nigra) saplings were 
numerous as a result of sprout growth and were the 
first woody plants along the transect and only along 
the first 30 Ill. River birch first appeared along the 
seconl l0 ] -n seg-lnenlt of the line and was the first 
tree species 'with stern diameters greater than I 
in. d.b.h. This species was represented on the transect 
for a distance of 110 mn. Stem diameters increased 
along the transect f roml 2.2 in. at about 20 mn to 11.8 
in. at about 70 inI af ter which most steins were greater 
than 6 in. Associated with the river birch were 
several other species, predominantly sycamore, form- 
ing masses of sprout growth with steins mostly over 
I in. d.b.h. This specie~s occurred as f ar as 1.30 ni 
from the upper end and in places completely shaded 
the ground. A tree with a d.b.h. of 21.5 in. was 
elleountered about 120 In froln the upper end, while 
the first one at about 30 mn was only 1.S in. d.b.h. 
Boxelder, mostly as saplings or sprouts, was also re- 
pl esented at the' upper end; its greatest contribu- 
tiOnl to cover being between 50 and 110 mn fronl the 
end of the island. Other trees present oll the first 
110 in M ere -,sash Amer ican elml vsils eI nia ple (Aceet 

saccharinunt), black walnut (Juglans nigra), and 
butternut (J. cinerea). The latter two species were 
only on higher ground and were the most important 
trees on the higher central area. Silver maple was 
not as common as were elm and ash, which were 
general throughout the island. 

Although the sprout growth of willow, river birch, 
sycamore, and boxelder gave a shrubby appearance to 
the upper end of the island, few shrubs or lianas 
were lpresent. Only speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), 
silky dogwood (Corntts amomum), and poison ivy 
(Rtis radicans) were found along that part of the 
transect. 

Herbs were very abundant on the island, and 84 
species were identified along the entire 380 m of the 
transect (Fig. 7). Unoccupied space rarely amounted 
to 70% along the line except where there was an 
accumulation of flood deposited debris or where there 
were sloughs too wet to support vegetation. During 
periods of low river flow, herbs were present on the 
exposed gravelly river bed on the upper end of the 
island. Herb cover there was not complete but was 
represented by a large number of rather widely spaced 
individuals. The species that were on the open, 
gravelly bed at the upper end of the island made up 
most of the herbaceous vegetation for the first 110 m 
of transect. After that distance the topography rose 
rather abruptly from a slough to the high central 
portion. 

The tree cover of the central area was rather 
open. One 30 in section of the transect had no tree 
cover at all. Black walnut and butternut were 
common, although many other species were present, 
including elm, ash, shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), 
and hawthorn (Crataegus). Although shrubs and 
lianas were more common on this middle portion of 
the island, they were not frequent and consisted 
mostly of blackberry (Rubus) and grape (Vitis). 
The herbs Alliaria officinalis and Impatiens capensis 
were extensive on the slope from the low area. On 
the higher central ground goldenrods of several species 
were frequently dominant with an underlying cover 
of grasses and sedges, particularly Agrostis tenuis 
and Carex rosea. Locally along the line Panicum 
clandestinumr, Teucrium canadense, Lysimachia num- 
mularia, Helianthus decapetalus, Silphium perfolia- 
turn, Geum canadense, Glechoma hederacea, and 
Laportea canadensis were abundant. 

The lower end of the island had more kinds of 
trees than the upper end; boxelder was one of the 
most abundant. River birch and sycamore were re- 
presented on the lower end but only near sloughs. 
Hawthorn, slippery elm, catalpa (Catalpa bigno- 
nioides), black cherry (Prunus serotina), and iron- 
wood were also present. On the lower end shrubs 
and lianas were more abundant. Spicebush and 
blackberry were most frequent and were dense locally. 
Found occasionally were grape, honeysuckle (Lonicera 
japonaica), and elderberry (Sambucus canadensis). 
On the lower end of the island where tree, sapling, 
and shrub cover was greatest, there was least 
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herbaceous cover. The extreme lower end of the 
island di'opped off suddenly where at low water a 
low, sandy point extended 4 mii to ine river. Here 
TeucriUMw C(aa)iadense and Verbena urticifolia gave way 

to LeerSial or)!zoi(les dominance at the edge of the 

water. 

Although trees were rather small on the island, 
mostly 6 to 8 in. d.b.h., one sycamore on the lower end 
measure(1 55.() in. d.b.h. The largest American elm 

was 25.6 in. (d.b.h.; white ash, 29.1 in. d.b.h. Seedlings 
were rare, and only 3 species were encountered at 

samnpling places along the transect, boxelder, silver 

maple, an(1 pin oak, with totals of 3, 1]2, and 1 
respectiv ely. 

Upstream fromii island B there was another rather 

large island, island A, which was about 250 m long 

and 50 1iA wide (Fig. 8). Dianieter measurements 

of several of the largest of the most common trees 

near the center of the island showed the following: 

pin oak, 27.2, 28.2; shagbark hickory, 19.7, 18.5, 

15.4; white ash, 17.5, 17.0; hackberry, 23.5, 10.9; 

boxelder, 13.8; American eliti, 12.2; slippery elm, 5.0 
in. These were the niost important species, which 

formed an almost completely closed canopy. They 

varied greatly in size. Few saplings were evident 

except for those of boxelder which grew in abundance, 

especially along the edges of the island and along 
sloughs. The shrub laver consisted largely of spice- 

bush, which covered about 50%O or imiore of the 

island. Soiiie bladdernut (Staphyilea trifolia) and 

barberryl (Berberis thunbergii) were also present in 

minor amounts. On the periphery of the island, 

especially on the upper end, poison ivy was profuse. 

Species found in sloughs and other habitats in the 

Burnt Mills area are listed in Figure 7. 

MERTENSIA WOODS 

On the rather extensive flood plain below the 

confluence of the North and South Branches of the 

Raritan River, there is a small but relatively undis- 

turbed wooded area which physiographically is similar 

to the outer flood plain at the Burnt AMills studv area 

(Fig. 12). It is partially cut off front the main part 

of the flood plain by a deep slough and has been re- 

ferred to by local botanists as Mertensia "island" 

because of the profusion of Mertensia virginica. 

It is referred to as Miertensia Woods in this paper. 

This area was the subject of detailed study using 

quadrat an(l transect methods similar to those of the 

Burnt M1ills studies. 
A detailed study of the woody species of this 

area was niade by Buell & Wistendahl (1955). Eleven 

tree species were found along cover transects and of 

these slippery elin and hackberry were the dominants. 

About 10% unoccupied space occurred in the tree 

canopy. Diamiteters at breast height of some of the 

largest trees were: slippery elmi 34.2, 17.5, 15.6; 

backberry 40.8, 28.0, 27.0; black walnut 34.9, 20.0, 

17.0; and ash 22.7, 20.0, 16.5 in. Few large sugar 

maples pin oak, and shagbark hickory trees occurred 

on this area. Although trees were of various sizes. 

MERTENSIA WOODS 

FIG. 12. AMap of flood plain near Raritan, N. J., 
showing location of Mertensia Woods in which detail 
studies (dotted area) were made. This is location "B" 
on Fig. 1. 

saplings were not abundant. At the sapling-shrub 
level bladdernut and spicebush were the dominant 
shrubs and in places formed an almost completely 
closed layer. 

The species forming the herb cover in early 
suininer, June 15, 1954, and in late summer, Septem- 
ber 8, 1954, are presented in Table 1. The June date 
was too late to record any of the typical spring 
flowering plants, such as Mertensia uirginica, Clay- 

tonia rirginica, and Viola, which were present in early 
May. Differences in the herbaceous cover between 
seasons were not as striking at Mertensia Woods 
as at Burnt Mills-22 species of herbs in early 
summer and only 17 in late summer. Six species had 
cover values greater than 1% in early summer- 
Laportea (a nadensis 42%, Hydrophlylluni rirginianuni 
11%, Caulophyllum thalictroides 10%, Solidago 

flexicaulis 5%, and Viola 3%. The cover values for 
the first 3 species decreased by late summer to 27, 
5, and 2% respectively. The last two species had 
no change in cover. Tovara virgin iana. which had 
only 1% cover in early summer, was the only species 
to show an increase in value by late summer. None 
of these 6 species was missing at the late summer 
date. The amount of unoccupied space in the herb 
layer for late summer amounted to 53%, which was 
about twice the value of early summer. 

There was no noticeable tree reproduction in the 
well developed part of the woods, although quadrat 
studies in early summer showed 13 boxelder seedlings 
on 40 s(q ni (15% frequency). In late summer only 
6 boxelder seedlings and one American elim seedling 
were recorded on the quadrats. This general paucity 
of seedlings also characterized the outer flood plain 
at Burnt Mills. 

Litter covered 57% of the ground in early summer. 
By late summer the value had decreased to 19%. 
Somewhat comparable figures were obtained on the 
outer flood plain at Burnt Mills (Table 1). This de- 
crease occurred in spite of the fact that no flooding of 
the area took place between sampling dates. 

A transect from the edge of the river across the 
woods spowe(1 a striking transition in the topography 
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10 FT 
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SALIX NIGRA 
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OCCIDERTALIS 
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FIG. 13. Distr ihUtioll of species aIlong a single 
trlansect extendinig from the river across the natural levee 
or outer flood p)lails which is occupied by Mlertensia 
Woo(lS. D)ata based oss ipreseieie of specimens within 
10 mn segments of the transect. Vertical profile exag- 
geratAed : l)out 3 tinmes. Horizontal distance is given 
in lmters, vertical in feet. 

and the aissociated vegetation (Fig. 13). Starting 

ait the sives-, the frst trees were black willow, which 
foriiie(l a (lense coves oss a, small sandy deposit. 
Thie next tcees were river birch. On a larger and 
higher sandll has farther in from the river silver maple 
assuse(l dtlosiilaCn(e and overtopped the smaller river 
birdh. (ontinuisig in fromn the river, boxelder and 
ash becan se isisportsssst, and willow, river birch, and 
silv er niat l)e successively lost domsinance. 

Along the trasssect, shrubs were sparse for the first 
30 so fromt the river. After that, spicebush formed 
a delise cover. Oecasionallv bladdernut was found in 
abun(alnce. Small amounts oft poison ivy and Vir- 
ginlila creeper (P iqrthen ocissus quinquefolia) were 

lpresest. 
Iferbs were varriously distributed along the tran- 

sect. At the edge of the liver there were 19 species 
w yith Polnvgousi contributisig the most cover. Herbs 
Awere under the dense cover of willows, but were more 
isil)ortant in and around the sloughs between the low 
sand bars. The first slough encountered was pre- 
dosninalitlv covere(1 with Pholaris arundinacea. Lud- 
wlgia palustris occupied much of the wetter spots. 
In the second slough Carex grayii, Viola, Impatiens 
ca)ensis, and Geum canadense were comsnon. From 
the secosid slough back across the woods Laportea 
eonadl1ensis was dosninant (50% cover). Viola, Al- 
liaria olJieinalis, and Impatiens capensis were less 

abundant, along with several other species. The 

deep slossgh behind the woods had almost 100% 
herb cover of which Phalaris arundinacea, Polygonum 
at-ifolium. Peltandra virginica, Impatiens capensis, 

I. pallida, Il-ystrix patula, Myosotis scor pioides. Spar- 

ganinion m ericanum, Cuscuta, Laportea canadensis, 
and Geicmn canadense were most conspicuous. Addi- 
tional species for all these areas are listed in Figure 7. 

D)ISCSSION- Or BURNT MILLS AND MERTENSIA 

WOODS AREAS 

Detailed studies of the vegetation in the Burnt 
Mlills and Mertensia Woods areas show that slight 
(hifferences in topography and flooding effects have 
a marked influence, on vegetation, and that flood 
plain' dysiamics can be interpreted frorn the topog- 
raphy and vegetation. River banks, islands, sloughs, 

a lnd vegetation are all useful in interpreting the 
changes that are taking place in the course of the 
river. 

Old meander patterns are especially discernible on 
air photos of the Burnt Mills area, and it is likely 
that flood plain formation and destruction throughout 
the river system has occurred many times in the past. 
The present vegetation where it is best developed re- 
flects not only the potentialities of the mature forest 
but also shows the general pattern of construction 
and destruction of the river flood plaini. 

The topography and the vegetation of island A 
at Burnt Mills show that there is a tendency for this 
island to build out toward the main channel of the 
river and that the slough on the east side of the 
island is filling up (Fig. 8.) Downstream, island B, 
on the other hand, is building at its upper end and 
toward the main channel where small subsidiary 
islands have developed. The upstream migration of 
island B will probably not be great, as the usual 
tendency is for islands and meander patterns to miove 
(lownstreanl (Cowles 1901., Turner 1931, Matthes 
1941). Braun (1916) found islands near the margin 
of the Little Miami River in Ohio which seemed to be 
growing toward the main channel rather than down- 
streamii. Both islands, A and B, at Burnt Mills showed 
somewhat similar development, although the small 
a(ljacent islands showed the characteristic downstream 
growth Island B will continue to grow toward the 
main channel as long as the river meanders farther to 
the east at that point. The eastward meander is also 
made evident by active undercutting of the outer 
flood plain across from island B. Further evi(Ience 
of eastward meander is found on the inner flO(l 

plain (Fig. 8, D). Here single erosion sloughs are 
often divided into two by mature trees which have 
prevented erosion below them (Fig. 10). The severity 
of erosion on the inner flood plain as compared with 
the outer flood plain indicates that at times of major 
floods munch of the force of the river is diverted bv 
the meander into this inner flood plain. 

The well developed forests of the Burnt Mills 
and Mertensia Woods flood plains are indicative of 
the mesophytic forests that probably once occupied 
mueh of the natural levees along the Raritan River 
and which could possibly once again exist if allowed 
to develop fully (Buell & Wistendahl 1955). The 
development of mesophytic forests on flood plains 
has been described by Cowles (1901), Nichols (1916), 
Braun (1916), and others for other flood plains in 
the deciduous forest regions. The successional trend 
is toward mesophytic conditions, which miay later be 
destroyed by the meandering river. A1ertensia Woods, 
like that on the outer flood plain at Burnt Mills, 
is composed of mature trees of a mixture of species. 
Deposition is active in Mertensia Woods and the 
forest will tend to occupy a wider area as the sand 
bars adjacent to it become more inesic. On the 
other hand, the outer flood plain at Burnt Mills is 
being eroded away and some of the magnificent trees 
now occupying that area stand close to the undercut 
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river bank. That the two areas are not identical in 
their tree composition is not surprising, considering 
the differences in location, use, and stream action. 

RARITA-N LANDINIG 

The section of the flood plain extendingy about 
1 mi. upstream from Landing Lane (Fig. 14), sub- 
jected in the past to various land uses, now supports 
a variety of plant coimmunities. With its natural 

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 

8Yt-l?0 ~ EE. I L _ -26 

T4- 2@ S /4 i61 ~ .11. E Am 

FIG. 14. Mlap of Raritan Landing area showing loca- 
tion of study areas. Vertical scale of profile A-A' 
exaggerated 6 times. 

levee next to the river and marshland behind, the 
flood plain presents striking soil variations (Fig. 2). 
Of all the floodl plain sites, the margin of the levee 
nearest the river has been least disturbed and has 
a large number of trees of different sizes and species. 
The poorly drained marshlands behind the levee are 
dominated by grasses, sedges, and other plants 
characteristic of wet places. The better drained soil 
of the levee itself was for the most part cleared of 
its original plant cover but is now in various stages of 
revegetation. To discover the characteristics of the 
vegetation of these closely associated habitats, de- 
tailed studies were made of several rather distinct 

plant communities. 
The lowlands along the Raritan River have a long 

history of utilization. Prior to the coming of the 
white iman the Raritang Indians cultivated the fertile 
bottom lands (Walsh 19228). The earliest land grant 
for the north bank of the river (Raritan Landing) 
lying opposite New Brunswick dates back to 1685 
(Vermeule 1936). According to Vermneule, damns and 
mills functioned in the Landing Lane area from 
1750 to 1833 when the Delaware-Raritan Canal. was 
constructed along the south bank. Wharves and 
warehouses prospered at Landing Lane until floods 
and changing economy destroyed them. By 1875 
all the warehouses were destroyed and ". . . the green 
girass grew and cattle grazed over the site of Raritan 
Landing." (Vermeule 1936). 

REVEGETATION OF FIELDS 

Aerial photographs taken in 1940 of the Landing 
Lane section of Raritan Landing show several dis- 
tinet fields varying in size and bordered bv hedgerows. 
Some fields on the slopes adjacent to the flood plain 
were under cultivation. Those of the flood plain, 
however, had (eased to be used agriculturallv. These 

fields, abandoned at different dates, are readily dis- 
cernible as one traverses the mile-long section. 

Three fields which were abandoned at different 
dates but which were on similar soil were studied in 
detail (Fig. 14). The largest of the three fields was 
about 3 A and had been used most recently for 
agl riculture. This field will be referred to as the 
youngest field. The exact date of abandonment is 
unknown; however, an ash sapling 6 ft tall had 7 
growth rings at its base. Although a few red cedars 
(Joitiperus rirginiana) were as tall as 12 ft, the 
average was about 8 ft; one 8 ft tree had a ring 
count of S. Thus it is obvious that the field was 
treeless at least 8 years ago, although some seedlings 
and saplings were undoubtedly present. This young- 
est field was bordered by river bank vegetation on 
one side and marsh on the opposite. The other two 
sides of it had hedgerows of trees. 

A second field (the intermediate field) had ash 
trees with ring counts at breast height up to 16. 
Allowing 5 vrs for a tree to grow to 4.5 ft. one would 
presume that it has probably been at least 21 yrs 
since this field was treeless. 

A third field had ash trees with ring counts up 
to 31 at breast height. Using the same basis as 
above, this field was treeless about 36 yrs ago and 
wXill be referred to as the oldest field. 

The soils of these 3 adjacent fields are similar, 
since they occupy the same relative position on the 
top of the natural levee. The great variation in 
soils occurs as one goes from the river toward the 
upland. The characteristics of this levee soil were 
obtained in a soil transect study that transversed the 
youngest field (Fig. 2). 

A comparison of the data for the herbaceous 
vegetation found on quadrats on the 3 fields presents 
some striking differences. A total of 70 species of 
herbs contributed to cover on all 3 fields, with only 5 
species Common to all fields (Table 3). Unoccupied 
space for the youngest field was only 7%, whereas 
it was 47% and 81% for the intermediate and the 
oldest field respectively. 

On the youngest field Agrostis tennis contributed 
55% cover. This species occurred with almost 100% 
frequency and dominated the field with respect to 
cover (Table 3). Solidago graminifolia, Panicum 
clandestinatam, Andropogon scoparius, and Solidago 
canadensis contributed conspicuously to cover through 
the matrix of Agrostis. On the intermediate field 
Agrostis contributed 48% cover and on the oldest 
field less than 1% cover. 

On the oldest field the only species contributing 
more than 3% cover was Carex rosea, 11%. There 
were 29 other herbaceous species. Most of them do 
not appear in the data for the other two fields. Helio- 
phytes were poorly represented, whereas shade 
tolerant species, such as Alliaria officinalis, Geranium 
mWlaclomitni, and Viola were more abundant. The 
total cover contributed by herbs amounted to 19%, 
which was 74% less than the youngest field and 34% 
less than the imiterniediate. As the flood plain be- 
comwlesi ;a yiounog woodland, there is a change in the 
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TABLE .'. PCrCent cover (C) and % frequency (F) 
of herbs oii 3 fields at Raritaii Landing. Based on 
80 quadrats (0.5 x 2 m) for the youngest field and 40 
quadrats (0.5 x 2 m) f or the intermediate and the 
oldest field. X less than 1% cover. 

YOUNG- INTER- 
EST MEDIATE OLDEST 

Species 
0%0 C OG F 0%0 C % F % C %o F 

Agrostis tenuis .............. 55 94 48 88 X 3 
Solidago grarninifolia ......... 15 86 X 3 
Panicum cla'ndestinum ........ 10 58 X 6 X 10 
Solidago canadensis .......... 7 39 X 3 
Andropogon scoparius ........ 4 34 X 3 
Potentilla canadensis ......... 3 43 3 53 1 43 
Achillea millefolium. .......... 2 85 2 20 
Pycnanthemum virginianum .. X 54 X 3 
Solidago gigaittea ............X 20 X 10 
S. nemoralis ................ X 16 2 48 
Oxalis europaea ..............X 29 X 50 X 10 
Apocynum cannabinum ....... X 13 X 8 
Aster lateriflorus .............X 13 X 3 1 13 
A. ericoides ............. X 11 X 10 
Solidago juncea ..............X 10 2 28 
Aster novae angliae ........... X 9 X 40 
Triodia flava ................ X 7 3 30 
Allium vineale ...............X 6 
Physalis heterophylla ......... X 4 
Bidens coronata ..............X 4 X 5 
Panicum virgatum ........... X 3 
Solanum carolinense .......... X 3 
Linaria vulgaris .............X 3 
Daucus carota ...............X 3 
Scutellaria integrifolia ........ X 1 X 3 
Erectites hieracifolia .......... X 1 
Acalypha virginica ........... X 1 X 3 
Trifolim agrarium ........... X 1 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia ....... X 1 X 18 
Cirsium discolor .............X 1 X 5 
Pycnanthemum muticum ...... X 1 
Thalictrum polygamum ....... X 1 
Epilobium angustrifolium ..... X 1 
Geum canadense . . ....... X 3 
Oenothera sp ... X 10 
Anthoxanthum odoratum ...... X 13 
Helianthus decapetalus ........ X 3 X 5 
Fragaria virginiana .......... X 3 X 23 
Polygonum scandens .......... X 3 
Prunella vulgaris ............ X 6 
Desmodium paniculatum ...... X 33 
Lysimachia 'nummularia ...... X 5 
Lactuca canadensis ........... X 5 
Agrimonia parviflora ......... X 3 X 3 
Asparagus officinalis ......... X 3 
Plantago lanceolata ........... x 15 
Carex rosea ................ X 3 11 75 
Aster divaricatus ............. X 25 
Galium triflorum ............. X 30 
Carex amphibola ............. X 30 
Hypericum punctatum ........ X 6 
Polygonum pensylvanicum . . . . X 3 
Alliaria officinalis . X 35 
Lycopus virginicus X 3 
Muhlenbergia tenuiflora ....... X 15 
Geranium maculatum ......... X 13 
Cinna arundinacea ........... 1 10 
Tovara virginiana . X 5 
Cryptotaenia canadensis . X 5 
Viola . 1 5 
Rudbeckia laciniata X :3 
Eupatorium fistulosum (?) Xi .3 
Amphicarpa bracteata. X a 
Sanicula gregaria X 3 
Mentha arvensis ............. X 3 

Polygonatum biflorum ........ X 3 

T-ABLE 3. (Continued) 

YOUNG- INTER- 
EST MEDIATE OLDEST 

Species 
% C % F % C % F % C % F 

Smilax rotundifolia .......... X 13 

Botrychium ................. X 30 

Mosses ..........., 1 48 

Space ...................... 7 61 47 93 81 96 

Number of species. 1 
70 33 35 31 

species represented and a reduction in the amount of 
ground covered by herbs. 

Quantitative data for the woody species growing 
on these 3 fields were obtained from the transect 
lines giving cover (Fig. 15) and from quadrats 
giving density, frequency, and basal area. The species 
list derived from all sampling included 37 woody 

sprecies, of which 24 were trees. Sycamore, black 
walnut, and tree-of-heaven were present on the 
periphery of some fields but do not appear in the 
data. Shrubs (Viburnum acerifolium, Rosa multi- 

flora, Pyrus angustifolia, and spice bush) were also 

present but are not represented in the data. Several 
tree species-ash, red cedar, black cherry, apple 

(PlTryes malus), elm, hawthorn, and silver maple- 
were common to all 3 fields, as were the shrubs- 

poison ivy, silky dogwood, Japanese honeysuckle, 
grape, blackberry, and black haw (Viburnum pruni- 

folium). 
The total of all openings in the tree canopy is 

referred to as space in Figure 15. On the youngest 
field, space unoccupied by trees amounted to 99% 
of the total transect length. Only 3 species con- 
tributed to tree cover on this transect-wild black 
cherry with 80% of the total tree cover, red cedar 
17%, and ash 3%. Several other species, such as 
American elm, red maple, silver maple, pin oak, and 
hawthorn, were present on the field but did not occur 
on the transect lines. There were 5 species of trees 
in the 1.0 to 3.9 in. size class, which was the largest 
size class represented. American elm and pin oak, 
absent from transects, were present on quadrats as 

young trees along with wild black cherry, red cedar, 
and ash. The density of saplings was greater for 
ash and elm than for any of the other species. 
Seedlings were not frequent. Although seedlings of 
the above 5 species were seen on the field, only elm 
and wild black cherry seedlings were found on quad- 
rats. The youngest field thus had few tree species 
greater than 1 in. d.b.h., and these contributed very 
little cover. Saplings were the most abundant size 
class of tree species on quadrats, and reproduction 
although not profuse was evident. 

The intermediate field had 60% of the transect 
lines unoccupied by tree cover. Seven species of 
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YOUTGEST INMTERISIATE OIDEST 

TREE S 

MRAXINUS SPF. 

PRUNUS SEEROTII 

JUNIPERUS VIRGINIAKA _ 

PYRUS MALUS 

COR NUTS FLOR IDA** 

TULWUS AIWERICAMA* 

GLEDITSIA THIACANTHOS 

SASSAFRA S A LB ID UY 

TILIA ANDF.RICAMA| 

ACESR R TTBR Ull- 

5SERCIUS PAL'STRIS 

CARFINTUS CABOLINIAMiA 

CRATAEGUS SI P. 

NCSSA SYLVATICARI 

ACER SACCMHARI!U 

SAPLINGS 

PR JJS SERC O INALI 

ULMERS AWESIARICA 

JJNIFF.RUS VIRGI. IANA __ 

CRATAEGUS SI P. 

FRXINTS SPy. _ 

ACER SACCJARINUM 

PR JN S AVI IPM 

F OP'TLUS TRF. L( )IDE S 

FYR ,JS MALTJS. 

ACER NF('I EEDCE_ 

"Ei kC U; F A:--.iTHIS 

TMOR1 S ALIBA 

GLED ITSIA TPLIACANG HOSE 

SASSAFiCAS ALB3IDUM 

CRTSFLORI.)A 

TILIA AMF.RICANA_ 

CARYA CORDIFORMIS 

AC ER R TTBR Ull 

A . SAC . C P eAl cTv 

oELTIS OCCII)eNALIS a R L D 

CARINITS CAFB0LINIANA 

*7ERCUS RIJBI A 

SHR sPS 

R-JBITS Sl F._ 

C ORNT.US AMO TTMT 

RRHUS liADICANs _ 

R. CmdALLIeA a 

R. GLABRA t c 

VIpURNTIJM PRTTNIFOLIUM ** 

ROSA CAROLI NA 

bYR ICA a cNSYLVANICA . 

COR eNmS RACE MO SA f 

V IBcURoN se Di t t AT UM Ash 

VITIS SPP. c a % 

LONICERA JAFPONICA_ 

FARTHENOCISo'TJS ',,TICUEFOLIA 

SMlILAX ROTU I:)IFOLIA 

STAY-HYLF.A TR IFOLIA 

SPACE (TREE )__ 

SPACE (SAPLING & SHRtUB) __ 

P 1G. 15. Percellt relative cover an(! frequellcy of 
trees, sib lings, alld shrubs found along transect lines 
on three fields at Raritan Landing. Data based on 400 
mn of tr~llnsect for the younlgest field, 200 nil for the inter- 
mediate field, and 200 mn for the oldest field. Values 
for less thanl 31/1c cover and 20% frequency are re- 
presenlted Tby a lbar the size of that for Gleditsia tria- 
canthos tree cover OI1 the inltermediate field. Length of 
bar ind~icates (/O cover; w idth indicates ?Vo frequency. 
For exa mple, oll the oldest field Fraxinus bad 77%X 
cover * it h 10?06el( f Iequelley. 

trees had representatives over 1 in. d.b.h. and as such 
were considered contributing to the tree cover. Ash 
occur r e( with 100 % frequency and contributed 69% 
cover, Wshereas the conlparable cover values were 1 70%0 
for blaf k cherry and 5C"s, for r ed ceda~r. Ash bad 

the greatest total density on the quadrats and was 
well represented in all size classes up to 5 in. d.b.b., 
the greatest, diameter recorded. No other species at- 
tained this diameter size on quadlrats. Seedlings, 
saplings, or young trees of 12 species were present- 
a greater nuinber of species than was on the youngest 
field. Saplings and Young treesM were both frequent 
and abundant. 

Space in the tree layer of the oldest field was 
only 8%. The species contributing the greatest cover 
was ash, 77% (Fig. 15). There were 15 species of 
trees on quadrats on this oldest field. This size class 
representation for ash was complete fIrollm seedings to 
trees greater than 10 in. d.b.h. Pin oak, the only 
other tree found in the largest size class, was missing 
in the smaller size classes. Sonie individuals of 
wild black cherry, red cedar, sassafras, and basswood 
were present in the 4.0 to 9.9 in. d.b.h. size class. 
No seedlings of red cedar were found. The density 
and frequency of tree species were high compared 
to that of the younger fields. Total density of ash 
aimiountedl to 286 indlividVuals of all size classes for an 
aireai of 800 sq inl. More tree species were represented 
on this oldest field than on either of the others with 
ash the miost important. 

The (loninance of ash in the revegetation of the 
fields at Raritan Landing led to a study of its rate 
of tsrowtlt as indicated by g1rowth ring counts, heights, 
and( (l.h.h. (Figure 16). Thirty st raight-trunked trees 

70 

'3 

12 - -- 60 

10 8 4HEIGHT 5 

'IM -/ D. B. H. -40 LB 

4 
3 ~~~~~~~~0 

2 -- 2 

I 0 1 5 2 0 2 5 3 0 3 5 
NUMBER OF RINGS 

FIG. 16. The average number of growsth rings and 
aver age height for each inch of diameter at breast 
height from 30 ash trees at Raritan Landing. 

rangcying fronl 2 to 1,2.6 in. d-b.h. w ere sampled at 
randoim front study areas. The heights and number 
of rings at breast height of these trees were averaged 
for each inch 'of diameter. Although this resulted in 
only a f ew points upon which to base a curve, it 
is sufficient to show the gYeneral l ate of growth for 
ash on the Raritan Landing flood plain. The curves 
are mlis,,iing~ for trees with fewer than 1 (0 rings and 
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more than 31 rinogs at breast height, however, somle 
trees are capahle of attaining heights of -aliost 60 
ft. and diameters of 9 in. or more by the time 30 
rings at breast height have been formed. By adding 
about 5 yrs for a seedling to attain breast height the 
ages of those trees could be estimated as 35 yrs. It 
is possible, then, for ash trees on Raritan Landing to 
average approximately 2 ft of vertical growth and 0.3 
in. diametril growth per year during their first 35 yrs. 

Space in the shrub-sapling layer refers to the 
absence of both shrubs and saplings on the transect 
lines. However, cover values for shrubs and saplings 
have been computed separately. On the youngest 
field 55% of the total transect line was unoccupied 
by shrubs or saplings (Fig. 15). Of the total cover 
contributed by saplings only, American elm and wild 
black cherry contributed 35% and 34% cover respec- 
tively. The cover for red cedar was 10% and ash 
only one-half that value. Hawthorn and red cedar 
had equal values, 11%. Three shrubs, blackberry, 
silky dogwood, and poison ivy, had cover values 
greater than 20% each. A total of 9 trees occurring 
as saplings and 11 shrub species were encountered 
along the transect. 

On the interomediate field, space in the shrub- 
sapling layer was 33%. The cover for ash was 42%, 
a value far in excess of that for the same species 
on the youngest 'field. American elm and wild 
black cherry contributed less than 10% cover each. 
The cover values for poison ivy and silky dog- 
wood were 38% and 33% respectively. These values 
are greater than the values on the youngest field 
for the same species. Blackberry did not occur on 
the transect lines, although it was found elsewhere on 
the field. A total of 10 sapling species and S shrub 
species occurred along the transect. 

The oldest field had only 13% space in the 
shrub-sapling layer. The relative importance with 
respect to cover for any single species is not as 
striking as it was on the younger fields. In other 
words there was less discrepancy between species in 
the contribution they made. Ash saplings had a cover 
value of only 7%. Basswood, not found on the 
younger fields, had 30% cover but was less frequent 
than American mear, ash, wild black cherry, red cedar, 
or hawthorn. The cover value for American elm was 
18%, a greater value than it had on the intermediate 
field. Poison ivy was by far the most important 
species in this layer contributing 65% cover on the 
oldest field. Silky dogwood and Japanese honey- 
suckle had an actual cover of 12% and 17% respec- 
tively. A total of 18 species occurring as saplings 
and 9 shrub species contributed to cover. This large 
increase in number of sapling species as compared to 
the younger fields, associated with a reduction ill 
single species dominance, is indicative of the trend of 
flood plain revegetation. 

When the 3 fields on Raritan Landing are coma- 
pared, there appears a striking succession of changes 
from one field to the next. Unfortunately there 
were no additional fields in commmparable stages of 

succession to substantiate these vegetational changes. 
However, it may be presumed that these 3 fields 
show, in a general way at least, the trend of secondary 
succession on the natural levee of the flood plain. 
Comparison of this study with secondary successional 
studies on flood plains in other regions is not strictly 
possible as comparable data are lacking. In general, 
upland successional studies on abandoned fields have 
been more thoroughly done than flood plain studies. 
The heterogeneous nature of flood plain soils, moisture 
conditions, and the availability of suitable areas for 
study may well account for the lack of more com- 
plete information on bottomland succession. Oosting 
(1942) has dealt with the problem in North Caro- 
lina, and other workers have added their knowledge in 
other parts of the country (Featherly 1941, Turner 
1931, Barclay 1924, Hotchkiss and Steward 1947). 

The rate of secondary succession on the flood 
plain of the Raritan River is comparatively rapid. 
The rate of reinvasion is dependent upon many 
factors, among which the most important are the 
proximity of suitable species as a source of seed 
and a favorable environment for ecesis. Once plants 
are established the soil nutrients, the moisture re- 
lations, and the eventual effects of competition be- 
tween species will greatly influence the progress of 
succession. The strip of woody species along the 
bank of the river, the hedgerows of trees and small 
but well developed "pin oak groves" in the vicinity 
of the Raritan Landing fields contain a large variety 
of species. The fields, wooded areas, and marshlands 
are frequented by a large number of birds throughout 
the year. The birds along with rodents and other 
animals comimon to flood plain areas greatly aid 
in the dissemination of seeds of certain species and 
wind, of course, is an effective agent of dispersion for 
the rest. Furthermore great numbers of seeds must 
certainly be deposited with the alluvium at times of 
floods. The soil of the Raritan River flood plain 
is quite fertile (Patrick et al. 1923), as such flood 
plains generally are. This soil, especially on the 
natural levee where the fields are located, is rather 
well drained (Fig. 4). The water table is usually 
less than 6 ft below the surface and hence water 
supply is never critical even during long periods of 
drought, at least for deep-rooted species. Thus it 
is reasonable to assume that succession would be 
rapid on such fields where seed source, facility of 
dissemination, and favorable growing conditions pre- 
vail. The rapidity of the succession, especially in 
the early stages on the fields at Raritan Landing, is 
reflected in the invasion by trees. Less conspicuously 
there are sonie indications that the herbaceous stages 
aare of shorter duration than comparable stages on 
adjacent upland fields. 

The flood plain fields were pastured for con- 
siderable time previous to the cessation of agricultural 
uses. The early herbaceous stages can be expected to 
have been influenced by this usage. The abundance 
of common pasture grasses reflect this. The starting 
poiint of natural revegetation thus' began on fields 
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which had some plant cover, mainly grasses. The 
trend in the herbaceous layer as indicated by the 
fields studied shows a decrease in herb cover with 
an increase in time. This change is associated with 
a change in species composition and dominance. 

A rather large cover value for goldenrods on the 
youngest field corresponds to a similar early up- 
land stage in New Jersey as described by Bard 
(1952). However, on the uplands Andropogon 
follows the goldenrods, displacing them and often 
dominating large parts of fields for periods as long 
as 40 yis after abandonment (Bard 1952). No such 
Andropogon stage occurs at Raritan Landing. 
Andropogon actually contributed very little to cover 
on any field. Instead, Agrostis tenuis, a pasture grass 
probably persisting from the time when the flood 
plain was used for pasture, was the most important 
species on the 2 youngest fields, but it did not appear 
to displace the goldenrods. Rather, they became 
established in the grass, possibly even during the 
time pasturing was going on. If anything, certain of 
theni, at least Solidago juncea and S. nemoralis, in- 
creased in spite of the grass. It is probably the 
shading by trees and shrubs that caused a de- 
crease in both the goldenrods and the grass. 

Some 36 yrs after trees (greater than 1 in. d.b.h.) 
appeared, as indicated by the oldest field, an almost 

entirely new combination of herbaceous species occurs 

under the closing canopy of trees and shrubs (Table 

3). These herbs are generally shade tolerant. The 

presence of a large ground cover of poison ivy and 

Japanese honeysuckle in the oldest field also greatly 

restricts suninier herbs. Nevertheless, a rather large 

variety of species were present although their actual 

cover was small. 
One of the most noticeable aspects of early stages 

of succession in this area is the presence of shrubs 

and vines, sometimes as scattered individuals, some- 

times in clones (Cornus racemosa, My} ica penssyl- 
vatceao). Shrubs and vines were rather well rep- 

resente(d on the youngest field at Raritan Landing. 

Poison ivv had the greatest cover. Although shrubs, 

in general show an increase in cover values as the 

series of fields is studied in sequence, the progressive 
increase in dominance of poison ivy is most pro- 

nounced. This was also recorded by Bard (1952) 

in her upland study, in which she found this species 

was most important in the 60-year-old fields. A less 

obvious but interesting comparison may be noted with 

respect to silky dogwood. Nowhere did this species 

account for immore than 1% cover in the upland 

succession (Bard 1952), while on the intermediate 
flood plain field, it was almost equal in cover value to 
poison ivy. Silky dogwood is characteristically a 

species of lowlands or moist sites, w'hile poison ivy 
is ubiquitous in central New Jersey. 

The first trees to invade the fields were red cedar, 

wild black cherry, and ash. The first of these was 

especially obvious on the youngest field. Saplings 

of Aimmerican elm were frequent and contributed much 

to cover in the same field. This indicates that elm 

increases a little later in the succession than cherry, 
red cedar, or ash. With time ash cover increases 
tremendously; after 21 yrs ash completely surpasses 
all other species with respect to cover and density. 
This trend continues so that by the end of 36 yrs 
the fields may be dominated by a young ash forest. 
The rapid development of an ash forest within 36 
yrs is strikingly different from the usual develop- 
nient of surrounding upland fields as described by 
Bard (1952). 

As the ash forest develops, the species that pre- 
ceded it are generally eliminated and a variety of 
new species appear in its understory. Wild black 
cherry and red cedar are overtopped by ash; they are 
suppressed, are in poor condition, and are not repro- 
ducing. Elm, on the other hand, is well represented 
by saplings. Basswood, pin oak, hackberry, and 
boxelder along with several other species are also 
present as saplings, and their presence suggests the 
future mixed composition of the forest. The percent 
of cover due to ash in the sapling layer of the 
oldest field is less than that for the younger fields. 
Thus ash, although reproducing some, will become 
less important in proportion as the other tree species 
increase. 

Ash has been shown by others to be an important 
tree on flood plains and bottomlands. Oosting (1942) 
found it the second most frequent transgressive tree 
in a 36-year-old stage of a birch succession. In the 
same study, succession through sycamore revealed 
that ash had the highest reproduction, with elm 
second in a 35-year-old stand. Although bottomland 
succession varied in its early stages depending on a 
variety of circumstances, Oosting states, "All evidence 
indicates eventual maple-elm-ash dominance" prior to 
ultimate development. 

On western flood plains the excessive silting of the 
lDeep Fork River in Oklahoma killed off an oak- 
hickory flood plain forest and within 10 to 12 years 
a young forest of ash, cottonwood, and willow oc- 
cupied the space between dead trees of the old forest 
(Featherly 1941). In the same state Penfound (1948) 
describes a green ash-American elm dominated area of 
the South Canadian River. Barclay (1924) working 
on primary succession, as indicated by denuded plots 
on the Mississippi flood plain in Minnesota, considered 
American elm and green ash as a subelimax stage of 
the mature flood plain forest. 

The rapidity with which woody species invade 
flood plain areas has been noted by Turner (1931) 
in succession on artificial levees of the Illinois River 
Valley. American elm and silver maple attain suf- 
ficient dominance in 40 yrs so that he tentatively 
predicted an elm-maple climax attainable in 50 yrs. 
Ash was present along with pin oak, hackberry, and 
other species. 

Secondary succession at Raritan Landing is thus 
somewhat similar to succession of other flood plains. 
In the first place, the development is comparatively 
rapid. Secondly, ash if not the most important 
species, generally plays a conspicuous role. The first 
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forests are generally eomposed of one or a few species, 
while later stages become quite nixed in composition 
with a ehange in (lominanee. 

REED CANARY GRASS AREA 

In places alon. the river's e(lge, eslecially below 

the confluence of the North and South Branches, 
>c'cuI- low-, flat areas doiiiinated by JPha1ari~s ailclifl- 

acca (reed canary g1rass). These low-level flood areas 
vary from a few meters to 20 mae in width. Thev are 
bordered by the river on one side and by the levee 
bank oll the other. The areas are only about 1 mi 
above the nofrimal river level and are thus subjected to 
more frequent and forceful flooding than the levee 

proper. This floodinng results in an accumulation of FIG. 17. Photograph of a reed canary grass area 
sand in the sod of grass. Where water movement 15 bordering the levee hank at Raritan Landing showing 
especially rapiol, sloughs may be cut in the grass area. the winter aspect of the dominance of the grass. Trees 
A slough of this kind is usually present at the base are mostly sycamore, silver maple, river birch, arid box- 
of the levee bank where shading bv overhanging elder. 
trees has reduced the vitality of the g-lass. Series of 
these sloughs give an undulating topography to the a new entangled miass of plants becomes established. 
surface of the lov level flood plain. Such an area The result is a (ease, soft, springy, mattress-like mass 

near Landimig Lane was studied in detail (Fig 14). of old stems with a green, nmeadow-like, new growth. 

Thel transect which vas extended for 200) atlong mThis manner of growth virtually excludes all other 

this section of the flood plain was intersected by only speemes except in and around sloughs. The plants 
3 species of trees which together covered about one- occupying these wet, grass-free sloughs are: Pilen 
thiid of the area. Boxelder contributed 23 4 cover, pain do, Boeh in era cqloidrwa, Polijn01 anm eneune, 
black willow 6%, and silver Ilaple only 2% . Stems Solanam dulcarn, Genn canadense, Alliaria 
of silver niaple were in reality upright branches of nif/(nlis, Peltoadra cogtnwa, A calqJpha iryinica, 

fallen trees whose roots reimmain emabed(lled in the Lqsimachia nmmaloi)larial, arlid Saurairiis cerrom as. 
levee bank. These fallen trunks were completely 
hiddien by tile reed canary grass so that the upright 

Steiiis looked and functioned like trees. Elsewhere on Near the river at Raritan Landing the trees of 
hi-h hummiock-like areas occasional sycamore. river the levee had not been removed, at least for a long 

birch, and ash trees were present. They were not time. A woo(led strip which vanies in width but is 
abundant oii the area studied in dletail. In g-eneral, usually in'et more than 30 mla wide, borders miuch of the 
trees on the area hoie indications of flood or storm river. At places the strip is on the immediate hank 
(laimage with many sprouts arising from a single base. of the river, or a low-level reed canary "rass area mmiav 

Onlv one shrub was encountered, elderberry, and lie between it and the river. In any case there is; a 

this contributed less than 1 %7f cover along, the 220 0 steep rise of at least 1 or 2 iln forniing a (listinct 
ill. In the herb layer reed caiiarv grass showed bank. Two sections were studied in detail (Fig. 14). 
practically complete (loillinance. There was no un- As might be expected this river border strip of 
occupied space inl th s laver and Ipolntiens (capensis woodland was quite diversified. The two sections 
was the only other species to contribute more than 1% studied in dletail bear this out (Fig. 18). On bath 
cover. Twelve other species listed in the section on areas there was a total of 19 tree species, which 
flora (Fig. 7), each contributing much less than 1i , were those conmmorllv found on other pla(es alonog the 
made up the total list of species on the transect. iiver. One section of bank studied was dominated by 

Along the water's e(g-e where water mnoveiment ha d silver waple, whereas the other section was dominated 
been (lecreased by obstuctions. a1 zone of emmmergeiit by ash and1l sycailre. Poison ivy. .Japanese holney- 

plants occurred. These were usually' mlasss of sutckles bladdernut, a 11(1 occsionally grape vo itrib- 
Polygonuimi, Poatederi(o o rd(t, o ir-lania aqua tic. uted heavily! to coy('1d -reatlv 111cre, I the (")m- 

Reed canarV gr'class covers almost the entire low- pet tion for light. The most important hlerb.' w\ere 

level flood plain area (Fig. 17). Nichol. (1916) also Jhlm1h s (l1rmadimicea, Allijaia officnialls, HqlstriJ 
found this grass common in marshy areas ahlng the p)tiht(l, Imoati)Is (OpCIS1 i.S. an(l Tor are irilrgi(ol4a. 

Connecticut River. It -rows to a heigoht (f (; ft Others are listed iii Figure 7. 
or more an(d flowers in .June. By August the grass The trees contributing the largest total basal 
has pro(luced a profusion of seeds, and many of the area along the bank (Sect. 1, Fig. 18) in order of 
tall culms have fallen or been knocked down by decreasing iiiilsortance were : silver maple. sycammiore, 
storiis; and floods so that the grass is then only about river birch, basswood. American elm,. alnd white ash. 
knee deep. During the late summer mionths miew At the other place studied they were: ash. haekberry, 
shoots are produced at the nodes which break through basswood, honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos), Aineri- 
the sheaths of the old leaves. These shoots root and can eliii, and swamimp white oak (Qitercus hicolor). 
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Z Trees are usuali 
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and occur as scattered indi- 

Slll 3APLI"CS ~~~~~~~~~~~~viduals of ashY ehii1, pin oak, swvam~p wvhite oak, and 
AC= UCCSARI9 CBLTIS OCCIDEWSULIS 

mainveBP?. _ AM ~GUMO _honev locust. Where wooded areas are adjacent to 
mom SIMMSIL J3AS=OIAl SPr l 

nl-SJIZOCCI~lSLIS occ _ 
the marsh, there is a ni-gration of trees onto the 

WIA MU QM~tCVS ICOLP friimges of the mllarch (Fig. 19). ItC L SO4 O PIRUN SP O T1 P _ 

VI=LMtl IICAII CAtYA CORDIFORltlS 
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LSAM WIGAl SVMBUC'S CAMADERSIS : E 

RO1I4) PsecO-ACACnA tw liesA oAPOsICA th o fi . . . . _ 
QsRCed BCOLntR SoAP 0eIZa TRhaOLLA 1 ' tie o . . t st t- 

foles Petceht cover and frequency aore trees, i L 
sxblinllgs, -tied Allluhs ocetlp)+ilg tNo sectiolls of the beank i+ ^*a i 
of the size of that forLPy aniifol atg. S ection one lies op- 

posite tile y ouligenst winter it0termoeediateh aged fields (Fig. is a dull 
1 4) ; sec( tionl tNN -o liet h d ope otosite the olslest fielo. Data 
bals(ed oil 15- tn anisezet segmen+lts of 20 inl eachl at sectio~l i,-* 

olve .d 5 tallseats of 2)i te -t section tweo. Lethgth of FwIo . 19. Tranlsitioni from pin oak noods to marsh 
bar idites os a soveel, wsidth a of l neque. Valules slhOeichg rouag trees ald shrubs invading the marsh at 
for less th ive 3, unearnt. Al os t faequellnty slve inlllicated RteritarLs uandingg. 
lby al bar1 thes size of tha~t for Psyrii anqgi.stifolia at sectionl 
olle. 1n winlter thle color (spect of the lllhrsh is a dull 

-ray-brownl except for the] red steiiis of the silky do-- 
Silve maplelu amll bitterillut hlickom Averie thil o>nly wood. WNitll thli eoinitio of spring and ea~rly sunlinier 
spelev*is foundf aIs seed~iii-s. Sapllillg's .1lld .sprlout tlet 1i(.iel herblaceo(us tgrowAsth gives a lushl gl een color to 
gl'OWthl were .lhmlldant. Alwlost cll11 th" mai~'l lcples the iitc-irsli. Dtllirim, the't :;ummller and the onlset of fall 

t'{l' 
4- iit'iq; '+ I Iill ) f ' 1lVil\'1lt w1, .....,, .r:,,.... A .. -........ aw,.,.. ao-a*.S1s 

The river hank vegetation at Raritan Lanolino is 'er-n)on 0 n r101e('boracelesis, Aster noovae-an gliae, and 
colml)osed of species wlivicl are found generally other p)lalnts (Fig. 7) give a very colorful aspect to the 
throughout the flood plaini of the rive'. Black willow, marsh. 
river birch, Silv er 1maplpe, sycamorel, and hoxelder 
ale the species most clmracteristic of the river bank. GXAENHRAL ASPECTS OF TIHE RARITAN- 
These sprout readily and survive flood damage. They RIVER BASIN 
are probahlv favored by the relative high light Ditensi- The extent of the Raritan River flood lulaill he- 
ies charnacteristie of the rivler lank habitat. tween Burint Mills and New Brunswick has heem 

mnappedi ftromi air 1)llotos (Fig. 3). Evidently only a 
MARSH sitiall portion of the flood plain is heavily covered 

At places along0 thle river there are poorly draitied by trees; many areas are pastures or newly brush- 
areas which vary in size l)ehiind the natural levee. covered. Several industrial sites are found along the 
At Raritan Landing a rather extensive marsh has river, indicating the economy of much of the lower 
leveloped on such aln area (Fig. 14). The plants Raritan River Valley. The valley has grown enor- 

occupying these areas are those characteristic of amouslv in population, tie number of people employed 
llarshes in genieral and present strikingo seasonal inl industry lhavin-g increased from 6,700 in 1901 to 

aspects. oNver 40,000 in 1952 (Hurd 1954). Thus the emphasis 
Many species of iiiarsh plants grow in large on land use has been shifting away fromi agriculture 

masses and show some degree of zonation. Leersia especially in the lower part of the valley. There 
oryzoides occasionally- forms a rather definite border land formimerly used agriculturally has either been 
between the better drained soil of fields adjacent to put to mion-agricultural use or allowed to remain 
the waterlogged soils of the marsh. Through the idle. Some of time idle fields have become revegetated, 
main portion of the amarsh Spargatinmi (alnericanum, but omIly in remote parts of the valley is it possihle 
Typha latifolia, Carex stricta, and Acorus calamus to find stands of large trees. 
also form distinct hands. Although grasses and sedges The numerous habitats present on the Raritan 
prevail throughout thel area, masses of Polygonum. River flood plain support a large number of plant 
occupy wet situations, and Lemna vinior seasonally species and if allowed to revert to its natural con- 
covers the surface of the standing water. ditioin the floodl plain will support luxuriant vegeta- 

The donminant shrub is silky dogw-ood, although tioll diverse in composition. There would be the 
crab apple andl mnarshlmallow (Hibisncis palinstris) samme general character to the vegetation throughout 
are conspicuous when in flower. Poison ivy and black- the entire system, although the ('composition of tIle 
l)errv ai'e ahundantt locallv throughout tlme mimarslh. predomimimamtly eroding upper part of the river would 
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differ in detail froiii the predominantly depositing 
areas of the downstream end of the river. In general, 
recognizing the differences in vegetation along the 
length of the river, there are four physiographic 
features with major plant communities on the Raritan 
River flood plain. (1) The newly depositing sand 
bars and river hailks have an extensive herb cover 
and established bars have profuse growth mainly of 
willow, river birch, and sycamore. These bars may 
develop into islands rich in vegetation. (2) The 
natural levees or outer flood plains support magnifi- 
eent forests eonsisting of a mixture of largely immeso- 
phytic, species. Ollce established these forests may 
ultimately be destroyed by the slow process of stream 
uieanderiig. (3) The inner flood plain also supl)orts 
a large mixture of plants, but these areas are wet and 
support prhimmarilv boxelder, pin oak, red maple, 
liver birch, sw,(am11p white oak, and black gum. 
Marshes Slay exist in places on these areas, but with 
continue(d a eculmuuation of alluvium the trees will be- 
come established. (4) The terrace which in places 
borders the flood plain has the potentiality of a itiesic 
forest that eould be expected to have a high percent 
of such sp)ecies as sugar maple, basswood, beech, anid 
.s;owe flowering dogwood. 

The preseiit vegetation of the floodl plain of the 
Raritan River is only suggestive of the potential de- 
velopment of its flood plain forests. If revegetation 
of former agricultural land continues to be peimilitte(L 
a. splendid mixed forest will ultimately grow there 
with the forest floor covered with showy flowering 
herbs ehanging with the seasons. The diversity of 
habitats within smimall areas makes a flood plain ideally 
suite(d for natural ai'ea reservations in such highly 

lpopulate(l areas as the lower Raritan Valley. The 
increasing recognition of the value of natural areas 
as part of park systems makes it possible that certain 

p)arts of the flood plain system may ultimately be 
allowed to grow back to their original magnificence. 

SUMMARY 
1. The flood plain of the Raritan River is derived 

froml diverse geologic materials, since the river flows 
over three of New Jersey's four geologic provinces. 

2. Flood waters deposit the finer particles of 
alluvium at a greater distance from the river than 
the coarser particles. This results in the development 
of a flood plain which has a greater percentage of 
sand on the river bank than it has farther from the 
river. The dynamics of such deposits were apparent 
in a soil profile on the natural levee or outer flood 
plain at Raritan Landing. 

3. Floods on the Raritan River are unpredictable 
and range froii none to about 16 days of flooding 
a year. The more recent trend as interpreted from. 
existing records seems to be toward higher annual 
average teiiiperatures, lower precipitation, and fewer 
floods. Monthly records show that March has the 
most floods, although the greatest average monthly 
precipitation is in summer when temperatures are 
high, plant cover dense, and floods scarce. 

4. The flood plain forest at Burnt Mills is conm- 
posed of a large number of species. Within this 
forest several plant comminunities are evident: the 
outer flood plain with niesophytic species, the diverse 
inner flood plain forest, and the sugar maple domi- 
nated terrace. River banks and islands show succes- 
sional trends on newly deposited alluvium which 
reflect the dynamics of stream action. 

5. The miesophytic forest of the outer flood plain 
at Burnt Mills and the vegetation of Mertensia Woods 
are on similar sites and are comparable in many 
respects. 

6. Secondary succession at Raritan Landing is 
raphid and the rapidly growing ash trees play an 
important role in early forest formation. Pasture 
glrasses rather than Andropogon a-re important in 
early stages of the revegetation of formerly pastured 
Hields. 

7. The tree species occupying banks of the levee 
are characteristically willow, river birch, sycamore, 
and boxelder, although species of the mature forest 
of the levee are present. The river hank may be 
bordered by a reed canary grass fringe. Behind the 
levee marshland may exist. 

8. The present vegetation of the Raritan River 
flood plain shows that the utilization of the flood 

plain for agricultural purposes is decreasing. Thus 
more land is reverting to its natural condition, or 
is leilng occupied by industrial sites or recreational 
arecias. 
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